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Box PM1
Akins, Virgil
Allen, Maud
Ambers, Maude
Attl, Katejan and Mrs.
Aubrey, Will
Ayres, Dudley
Bahama, Yama
Bailey, Lady Mary
Baldwin, Carey
Barrymore, John
Beals, Alyn
Bernal, Joe
Bernhardt, Sarah
Binney, Constance
Blackton, J. Stuart
Blackwell, Carlyle
Blasingame, Don
Bond, Ward
Boss, Harley
Bosworth, Hobart
Bottomley, Jim
Bowrskaya, Ina
Boyington, Gregory
Boyle, Hal
Braddock, James J.
Brady, Alice
Brailowsky, Alexander
Bramley, Flora
Braslaw, Sophie
Braun, Eva
Brazil, Frank
Brian, Mary
Brica, Antonia
Brice, Fanny
Bricker, John W.
Bright, Norman
Britt, Jimmy
Britton, Florence
Brockwell, Gladys
Brook, Clive
Brouillard, Lou
Brown, Warren

Box PM2
Brunea, Jacqueline
Brush, Katherine
Bryan, William Jennings
Bryant, Nana
Buck, Frank H.
Buck, Pearl S.
Bullock, Georgia
Bundy, May Sutton
Burdick, Eugene
Burke, Billie
Burns, Johnny
Burns, William J.
Burt, Nellie and Gertrude
Burt, Sadie
Burton, Theodore
Bushman, Francis X. Jr. and Sr.
Byrd Expedition
Byrd, Richard E.
Byron, Lord
Cabrini, Francesca Xavier
Cagliari, Guido
Caldwell, Erskine
Calhern, Louis
Calhoun, Alice
Calhoun, Patrick
Callas, Mariam
Calles, P. Elias
Calloway, Cab
Calve, Emma
Camp, Walter
Campbell, W.W.
Capucine
Carew
Carlsen, Capt. Kurt
Carnarvon A-Z
Carrera, Primo
Carpentier, Georges
Box PM3
Carranza, A-Z
Carrel, Dr. Alexis
Carroll, Earl
Carroll, Madeleine
Carson, Kit
Carter, Charles
Carter, Howard
Carter, Jesse W.
Carter, Leslie
Caruso, Dorothy
Caruso, Enrico Jr.
Casals, Pablo
Casey, Mike
Casiglia, Arturo
Castagna, Bruna
Castellan, Rocky
Castle, Irene and Vernon
Cavalieri, Lina
Caveney, Jimmy
Cerkel, A-Z
Chaliapin, Feodor,
Chaney, Lon
Chaney, Lon Jr.
Chaplin, Charles
Chapman, Sam
Charles, Ezzard(5)
Chatterton, Ruth
Chavez, Carlos
Cherniavsky, A-Z
Chesse, A-Z
Chessman, Caryl(2)
Chisolm, Red
Choynski, Joe
Christie, Al
Christie, Walter

Box PM4
Churchill, Winston (2)
Cintron, Conchita
Claire, Bernice
Clark, Bobby
Clark, Gladys
Clark, Mae
Clark, Marguerite
Cleveland, Grover
Cliburn, Van
Clifford, Ruth
Clift, A-Z
Clift, Montgomery
Clive, Colin
Cloud, Dr. & Mrs. AJ
Cloy-Cloz
Coffman, William
Coffroth, A-Z
Cohan, George M.
Conant, Dr & Mrs. James B.
Conner, Clyde
Cook, Nila Cram
Coolidge, Calvin
Cooper, Gary (2)
Cooper, Gladys
Cooper, Grace
Corbett, Young III (4)
Corbin, Virginia Lee
Corbus, Bill

Box PM5
Corhan, Roy
Cornell, Katherine
Cortez, Ricardo
Costello, Maurice
Coue, Emile
Cowell, Henry
Cowie, Laura
Craft, Marcella
Crane, F.
Crane, Harold K.
Craven, Frank
Crawford, Rheba
Crespi, Frank
Crews, Laura Hope
Crlenkovich and Croal
Crocker, A-F
Crocker, Aimee
Crocker, Diana
Crocker, G-L
Crocker, Helen
Crocker, M-Z
Crocker, Marian and Mary Julia
Crocker, William H.
Crocker, William W. (2)
Crocker, Mrs. William W.
Crooks, Richard
Crum, Bartley
Cruze, James
Culbertson, Ely
Cunningham, Bill
Cunningham, Hazel
Curie, Eve
Custer, General George
Dache, Lilly
Dagover, Lil
Dalton, Dorothy
Dana, Viola
Danise, Giuseppe
D’Annunzio, Gabrielle
Da Prato, Emilia
Dare, Irene
Dargie, A-Z

Box PM6
Davie, John L.
Davies, Marion (4)
Dean, Priscilla
Deane, Bobbie
De Luca, Giuseppe
Delys, Gabrielle
De Maestri, Joe
De Marco, Tony
De Pachman, Vladimir
Desmond, William
Denver, Bob
Dewey, George
Diaz, Porfiro
Dickens, A-Z
Di Grazia, A-Z
Dobrownen, Issay
Dolin, Anton
Dolin, Max
Dooley, Thomas A.
Doolin, Bernard M.
Dooling, A-Z
Dorall, Marie
Dorgan, A-Z
Doro, A-Z
Drury, Ernest
Drysdale, Don
Durant, R. Cliff
Durant, W.C.
Durant, Will
Dux, Claire
Eagan, Egan, A-Z
Eagles, Jeanne
Earhart, Amelia (6)
Earnshaw, George
Earp(e), A-Z
Easton, Mrs. D.E.F.
Edison, Thomas (5)
Edison, Mrs. Thomas

Box PM7
Eisan, Lee
Elliott, Maxine
Ellison, Bert
Elvidge, June
Escobar, Sixto
Eshmont, Leonard
Evans, Madge
Evans, Martha
Evans, Maurice
Fairbanks, Doug Sr. (2)
Faire, Virginia Brown
Fallon, A-Z (2)
Fanchon and Marco
Farley, Cardinal
Farnum, William
Farrar, Geraldine (2)
Faversham, A-Z
Fawcett, George
Fay, Frank
Faye, Julia
Fazenda, Louise
Felix, Maria
Fenton, Leslie
Ferguson, Elsie
Fermi, Enrico
Fernandel
Ferrara, Orestes
Fickert, Charles M.
Fielder, Arthur

Box PM8
Fields, Benny
Fields, Jackie
Fields, Lew
Fine, Alvin
Fine, Dolly
Firestone, Harvey S.
Firpo, Luis Angel
Fiske, Minnie Maddern
Fitzgerald, Barry
Fitzsimmons, Bob
Flair, Grethel
Flame, Ditra
Fleming, Les “Powerhouse”
Fleming, Victor
Flood, James
Flynn, Errol
Foch, Ferdinand
Folendorf, Gertrude R.
Folley, Zora
Folsom, Bobby
Fontanne, Lynn
Fonteyn, Margot
Forbes, Leon
Ford, Harrison
Ford, Henry (9)
Foujita
Forsythe, John
Foy, Eddie

Box PM9
Frank, Dr. Glen
Frankau, A-Z
Franklin, Benjamin
Frawley, William
Frisco, A-Z
Fulton, Maude
Furuhashi, Hironoshin
Fyffe, William
Gabrilowitsch, Ossip and Mrs.
Gadski, Johanna
Galla-Rini, A-Z
Galli-Curci, Amelita
Gannett, Frank E.
Gans, Joe
Garatti, Eleanor
Garbo, Greta
Garden, Mary
Garfield, James A.
Garfield, James R.
Garfield, John
Garner, John N. (2)
Garon, Pauline
Garrison, Mabel
Gatti-Casazza, Giulio
Gaxton, William and Mrs.
Gest, Morris
Gibson, Sam
Gigli, Beniamino
Gillette, William
Gish, Dorothy
Ginsberg, Joe

Box PM10
Glaum, Louise
Godowsky, Dagmar and Gordon
Godowsky, Leopold
Goldberg, Rube
Graham, Charles Sr.
Graham, Charles Jr.
Graham, Martha
Grainger, Percy
Graney, Eddie
Grant, Ulysses S. Jr. and Sr.
Grant, Ulysses S. III
Greenwood, Charlotte
Griffith, David Wark
Griffith, Raymond
Guerard, Roland
Gruninger, Eva
Grupico, Victor
Gu—Gy-
Guest, Edgar
Gugliemo, Albert
Guilbert, A-Z
Guilford, Nannette
Guilfoyle, Merlin J.
Guisto, Louis
Guity, Sacha
Guizar, Tito
Gulliver, Dorothy and LJ
Gurdane, Douglas and Tom
Gurie, Sigrid
Guthrie, A-Z
Gutormsen, George
Gwenn, Edmund
Gwynne, Anne (3)
Haager, Cordelia
Haal, Renee
Hab—Hai-
Hackett, Charles
Hackett, Norman and Raymond
Hackett, Ray
Haddon, Harriet

Box PM11
Haig, Sir Douglas
Haines, William
Hai—Hal-
Hajos, Mizzi
Hale, Alan
Hall, Bert
Hall, Floyd
Hall, Jon (2)
Hall, Thurston
Haller, Josef
Halliburton, Richard
Halliday, John
Hamilton, Alexander
Hamilton, Jane
Hamilton, Lloyd
Hamilton, Neil
Hamm—Hamz-
Hammell, Barbette
Hammerstein, Elaine
Hammond, Ruth
Hamp, A—Z
Hampden, Buford and Walter
Hamper, Genevieve
Hampton, Hope
Han—
Hancock, G. Allan
Handleman, Howard
Hanfstaengh, Dr. E.F.
Hanihara, Masanao
Hank, Henry
Hanley, Dan and Dick
Hanley, Herbert and Mrs.
Hanlon, Eddie
Hanna, Edward J. (2)
Hansen, A—Z
Hansen, Alice and Anna
Hansen, Cecilia
Hansen, Gladys
Hansen, Juanita
Hansen, Ole

Box PM12
Hanson, A—Z
Hanson, Dr. Howard
Hanson, Lars
Hap—
Har—
Hardee, Theodore
Hardin, Ty
Harding, Ann (2)
Hardwicke, Sir Cedric
Hardy, Emily
Hardy, Oliver
Hardy, S—Z
Harlan, Kenneth
Harlow, Jean (3)
Harpending, A—Z
Harrelson, William H.
Harrigan, Nedda
Harris, Elmer
Harris, Marion
Harris, Mildred
Harris, Mort
Harrison, Benjamin
Harrison, Frances Burton
Harrison, Zeta
Harrold, Orville
Hart, Brooke
Hart, Moss
Hart, William S.
Harte, A—Z
Hartington, Marquis of
Hartman, Ferris
Harvey, Elwyn
Hastings, Harry Jr.
Hatcher, Orville
Hatton, A—Z
Hatton, Raymond
Haver, Phyllis
Hawkins, Frankie
Hawley, Wanda
Hayakawa, Sessue
Hayes, Grace
Hayes, Roland
Hayes, Rutherford B.
Hayne(s), Mary
Haywood, William D.

Box PM13
He-
Headrick, Richard
Healy, Ted
Hearne, Eddie
Hecht, Ben
Heidt, Horace
Heifetz, Jascha
Heifetz, Josepha
Heil, Dr. Walter
Heilman, Harry
Held, Anna
Heller, Herman
Hempel, Frieda
Heney, Francis J.
Henke, Ed
Hennessey, Frank J.
Henno, Gustave B.
Henry, Charlotte
Henry, Patrick
Herbert, Victor
Herbert, Walter
Hershfield, A—Z
Hersholt, Jean
Hertzler, Victor
Heslin, Father
Hess, Myra
Hi—(2)
Hickman, Art
Hickman, Pearl
Hig—
Higgins, Marguerite
Hightower, William A.
Hildebrand, George
Hill, Alberta
Hill, Alice
Hill, Bessie
Hill, Doris
Hill, J.J.
Hill, P.
Hillman, Harry
Hilmer, A—Z
Hilton, Violet and Daisy
Hinds, Eleanor
Hines, A—G
Hines, J.
Hitchcock, Raymond

**Box PM14**
Hobart, Rose
Hobson, Rich
Hoctor, Harriet
Hodge, William
Hoffman, Biff
Hoffman, Gertrude
Hofman, Josef
Holden, Ann
Holder, Brooks
Holliday, Judy
Holmes, Oliver
Holmes, Phillip
Holmes, Stuart
Holt, Jack
Holt, Jennifer
Holt, Nat
Holt, Tim
Homer, Louise
Homolka, Oscar
Hopkins, T.
Hoppe, Willie
Hopper, DeWolf
Hopper, Edna Wallace
Hopper, Hedda
Hopper, James
Horn, Camilla
Horowitz, Vladimir
Horrell, Babe
Hotaling, A—Z
Hotchkiss, Hazel
Houdini, Harry
House, Edward M.
Howard, Charles P.
Howard, Del
Howard, Joseph
Howard, Leslie
Howe, Louis McHenry
Hu—
Hubbard, Bernard
Hubert, Ted
Hudkins, Ace

**Box PM15**
Huff, Valerie
Hufft, Irvin “Fuzzy”
Hughes, Bishop
Hughes, Helene
Hughes, Lloyd
Hughes, Rupert
Hughes, Rush
Hull, Henry
Hull, Josephine
Hume, Benita
Hunter, Charlie
Hunter, Glenn
Hurlbut, Edward H.
Hurlock, Madeline
Huston, Walter (2)
Hylan, John
I—
Ibanez, Blasco
Illington, Margaret
Ilyin, A—Z
Imlay, Tut
Imperato, Mimi
Ince, Thomas
Inescourt, Frieda
Inesita
Ingram, Bill
Ingram, Rex
Irwin, Wallace
Jabs, A—Z
Jack, Beau
Jackling, Daniel C. (+Mrs.)
Jackson, Andrew
Jackson, E.
Jackson, Joe
Jacobs, Helen
Jagel, A—Z
James, Jesse
Jamison, Anne
Janis, Elsie
Janney, Leon
Jannings, Emil
Jansen, Larry
Jardon, Dorothy
Jarman, Claude
Jarrett, Arthur
Jeans, Sir James
Jeffries, James J.
Jeritza, Maria
Jenks, Frank
Jerome, John J. “Black Jack”
Jess(e), A—Z

Box PM16
Jobin, Raoul
Joffre, Marshall
Johnson, Harold ‘Chic’
Johnson, Edward L.
Johnson, Gladys
Johnson, Jack
Johnson, Owen
Johnson, Walter (3)
Johnston, Bill
Johnston, Hal
Johnstone, Lela
Johore, Sultan and Sultana
Jolley, Smead
Jolson, Al (3)
Jomelli, Jeane
Jones, Buck
Jose, Frank and Richard
Josephine
Joy, Gloria
Joy, Leatrice
Joyce, Alice
Joyce, Bob and Dan
K- Misc.
Kady, Michel
Kahn, Florence P.
Kahn, Julius
Kahn, Samuel + Mrs.
Kalich, Bertha
Kaltenborn, H.V.
Kamm, Willie
Kanno, Takeshi + Mrs.
Karloff, Boris (2)
Karsavina, Tamara
Kato, Hiroharu
Kawananakoa, Princess

Box PM17
Kearney, Mildred
Keaton, Buster (2)
Kedroff Quartet
Keenan, Frank
Keith, Donald
Keller, Helen
Kellerman, Annette
Kellogg, Charles
Kelly, Nell “Madcap”
Kelly, Patsy
Kelly, Paul
Kelly, Spider,
Kelton, Pert
Kenneally + Kennelly, A—Z
Kennedy, Madge
Kennedy, Myrna
Kenyon, Doris
Kern, Jerome
Kerr, Clark
Kerr, Donald
Kerrigan, J. Warren
Keyes, Frances Parkinson
Kiepura, Jan
Kiesel, Bob
Kilbane, A—Z
Kilbride, Percy
Killifer, A—Z
Kinch, Myra
King, Hal and Hermie
King, Will
Kirkland, Muriel
Kinsey, Howard
Kipling, Rudyard
Kipnis, Alexander
Kirkwood, James
Klemperer, Otto
Klick, Frankie
Knickerbocker, H. R.
Knight, Ora and Vera
Koch, Ilse
Kolb, Clarence William
Koner, Pauline
Koretz, Leo
Korjus, Miliza
Kornman, Mary
Kosloff, Theodore
Koussevitsky, Sergei
Koyke, Hizi

**Box PM18**
Krausgrill, Walter
Kreisler, Fritz
Kremer, Lisa
Kreuger, Ivar (Ivan)
Kreling, Tim
Kreutzberg, Harold
Krips, Josef
Krishnamurti, Jeddi
Kronos
Kropotkin, A—Z
Kullman, Charles
Kurenko, Maria
Kurtz, Efrem and Helen
Kyne, Peter B.
Kyo, Machiko
Lait, George
Lait, Jack and Lois
Lake, Alice
Lamar, Dorothy
LaMotta, Jack
Landis, Cullen
Landowska, Wanda
Landru, Henri Desire
Lane, Franklin
Lane, Leneta
Lane, Lola and Lupino
Lane, Priscilla
Lane, Rose Wilder
Lang, Andrea and Anton
Lang, Eva
Lang, Gertrude
Lansing, Charlotte
Lanza, Mario
LaRoy, Rita
LaRue, Grace
Lashenka, Hilda
Lasky, Art
LaStarza, Roland
Laughton, Charles (2)
Laurel, Stan (2)
La Valera
La Valle, Claire
LaVerne, Jane
LaVerne, Lucille
LaVock, Gene
Law, Ruth
Lawlor, William P.
Lawrence, Gertrude
Lawrence, Margaret
Lawrence, Marjorie
Lawrence, T.E.

Box PM19
Laye, Evelyn
Layman, Zora
Lazzeri, Tony
Leach, Marjorie
 Lease, Rex
Lederer, Francis
LeDoux, Urban
Ledova, Stasia
Lee, Ching Wah
Lee, Jane
LeGallienne, Eva
Leonard, Myrtle
Leontovich, Eugenie
Leopold, Ethelreda
Leroy, Mervyn
Leschke, Hans
Lesenevich, Gus
Leslie, Lawrence
Levanevsky, Sigismund
Levinsky, Battling
Lien, Al
Linda, A—Z
Lindaver, A—Z
Linden, Eric
Livermoore, George
Lockwood, Charles and Harold
Losch, Tilly
Loy, Myrna (6)
Luce, Claire
Luisetti, Angelo
Lys, Lya
Mantell, Robert
Marconi, Guglielmo (William)
Marlowe, Julia
Marmont, Percy
Marsh, Mae
Martin, Walter
Martinelli, Geovani
Martini, Nino
Martinot, Edmund
Marvin, Mia
Marvin, Virginia
Marx, Karl
Masefield, John
Mason, Edith
Mason, James Rupert
Mason, Shirley
Massine, Leonide
Master, Al

Box PM20
Mather, Stephen
Mathews, Eddie
Mathewson, Christy
Matson, A—J
Matteson, Ruth
Matzenaur, Margaret
Mauberret, Edmond D
Mauch, Billy and Bobby
Maugham, W. Somerset
Maugham, Russell
May, Ada
Mayhew, Stella
Maynor, Dorothy
Mayo, Charles H.
Mayo, Frank
Mayo, William
Mays, Rex
McAvoy, May
McCormack, John (2)
McCormick, Cyrus
McCormick, Mary
McCreery, Hal
McDermott, Marc
MacDonald, Dorothy
McDonald, John
McFarlane, Alice
McGlynn, Frank
McHugh, Thomas and Johnny
McKay, Blanche
McKay, Elsie
McKay, Dorothy
McKenzie, Edward and Harry
McKetchnie, Bill
McKevitt, Hugh
McKim, Robert
McKinley, William
McKinny
McLaglen, Victor (2)
McLaren, Ralph
McLaughlin, John P.
McLoughlin, Maurice

Box PM21
McMahon, Dr. Leo J.
McManus, George
McMinn, Nola
McMonigle, Thomas
McNab, Gavin
McNab, John L.
McNamara, John J. and James B.
McNutt, Maxwell
McWade, Robert
Meek, Dave and Johnny
Meeker, Ezra
Meeks, William and Norma
MeHaffey, Blanche
Meigham, Thomas
Meisle, Kathryn
Melba, Nellie
Melis, Carmen
Melius, Luella
Meller, Raquel
Melton, James
Melville, Emily
Mencken, H.L.
Menjon, Adolphe (3)
Menken, Helen
Meredith, Burgess
Merola, Gaetano (3)
Milian, John
Millay, Edna St. Vincent
Miller, Damon
Miller, Juanita
Minter, Mary Miles
Mistinguette
Mitropoulos, Dimitri
Miura, Tamaki

Box PM22
Mix, Tom (4)
Montessori, Madame
Monteux, Pierre
Montez, Lola
Montgomery, Jessie
Moore, Colleen
Moore, Matt
Mora, Jo
Mordkin, Mikhail
Morgan, Tod
Morini, Erica
Morley, Grace McCann
Morosco, A—Z
Mozart, Wolfgang
Mulhall, Jack
Muni, Paul (3)
Murray, Mae
Murray, Philip
Mussolini, Benito
Muzio, Claudia
Myers, Carmel
Napoleon
Nazimova, Alla
Negri, Pola (3)
Nelson, Battling
Nesbit, Evelyn
Nesbit, John
Nethersole, Olga
Nevers, Ernie
New, Harry
Nih—Nij

Box PM23
Nightingale, Florence
Nikolaïda, Elena
Nilsson, Anna Q
Nord, Eric
Nordica, A—Z
Nordstrom, Marie
Norkus, Charlie
Norman, Karyl
Normand, Mabel
North, John Ringling
Nova, Lou
Novak, Jane and Eva
Novarro, Roman (2)
Noyes, Clara D.
O’Brien, Daniel S.
O’Brien, Eugene
O’Brien, George, Gladys and Margaret
O’Brien-Moore, Erin
Ochs, Adolph S.
O’Connell, Jimmy
O’Dowd, James T.
Oland, Warner
Oldfield, Barney
Oliviero, Lodovico
Olivotti, Eva
Olson, Culbert
Olszewski, Johnny
O’Neal, Zelma
Onegin, Sigrid
O’Neill, Eugene
O’Neill, Nance
O’Toole, Jim
Ottein, Angeles
Ouimet, Francis
Ouspenskaya, Maria
Overall, Orval “Ovie”
Owen, Seena
Oxnam, G. Bromley
Pacelli, Francesco
Padden, Sarah
Paddock, Charlie
Pape, Agnes
Patrick, Jack
Patrick, John(ny)
Pavlowa, Anna (3)
Paxinou, Katina

**Box PM24**
Peary, Harold (Hal)
Peary, Robert E. (Admiral)
Pelletier, A-Z
Perry, F.
Petina, Ira
Petrova, Olga
Phelan, A-Z
Philbin, Mary
Philipe, Gerard
Piastro, Michael
Piatigorsky, Gregor
Picasso, Pablo
Pichel, Irving
Pickering, A-K
Pickering, L-Z
Pickford, Jack
Pickford, Mary (2 folders)
Pitts, Zazu
Polk, George
Pollard, Daphne
Pollard, Snub
Ponsell, Rosa
Pope Pius XII
Portola, Gaspar de
Post, Guy Bates (2 folders)
Prevost, Marie
Prit-Priz
Putnan, George Alfred
Pyle, C.C.
Quinn, Larry
Rand, George
Rand, Sally (4 folders)  
Rasmussen, A-Z  
Rawlinson, Herbert  
Ray, Charles  

**Box PM25**  
Reid, Wallace  
Reid, Mrs. Wallace  
Revere, Paul  
Ricard, Father Jerome  
Ricci, Ruggiero  
Rice, Grantland  
Ritchie, Willie  
Ritter, Thelma  
Robinson, Bill  
Robinson, Ray (Sugar) (5 folders)  
Robinson, Wilbert  
Rogers, Will (2 folders)  
Roland, Ruth  
Romanoff, A-Z  
Romanoff, Michael  
Romanoff, Vasili  
Rommel, Erwin  
Roncovieri, Alfred  
Roosevelt, Theodore  
Royden, Maude  
Rubens, Alma  
Rubin, Benny  
Rubinstein, Arthur  

**Box PM26**  
Salisbury, Monroe  
Savo, Jimmy – Mrs.  
Sawyer, Joan  
Sayao, Bidu  
Scheff, Fritzi  
Schildhauer, Clarence H.  
Schiller, Clarence E. “Duke”  
Schilt, C. Frank  
Schipa, Tito (2 folders)  
Schirmer, Elizabeth  
Schlee, Edward F.  
Schmidt, Nell
Schmidt, Otto
Schmitz, E. Robert
Schneider, Ardoth
Schneider, Eddie
Schneider, Magda
Schneider, Jacques
Schoemell, Lottie Mae
Schoenhair, Lee
Schol—
Schroeder, Helen
Schroeder, Irene
Schroth, George & Frances
Schultz, “Dutch” Arthur
Schuschnigg, Kurt
Schwab, Charles M.
Schwarz, Joseph
Schwarzkopf, Elisabeth
Schweitzer, Albert
Schwimmer, Rosika
Scopes, Thomas
Scott, A.W. & Mrs.
Scott, Alice
Scott, Anastasia “Babe”
Scott, Charles
Scott, Jordan
Scott, Joseph
Scott, Mabel Julienne
Scott, Nancy
Scott, Phil
Scott, Robert & Russell
Scott, Walter
Scott, Walter Dill
Seabrook, Gay
Sealund, John Henry
Seagrave, Major H.O.D.
Searl, Jackie
Sears, Eleanor
Sebastian, Dorothy
Sedgewick, Josie
Seegar, Miriam
Seeley, Blossom
Box PM27
Segal, Vivienne
Segovia, Andres
Seilaff, Lorraine W.
Selfridge, H. Gordon
Sellers, David Foote
Selz, Jerome Von Braun
Semon, Larry
Sen, Sun Yat
Settle, T.G.W.
Severi, Gino
Sewell, Barton
Sexton, Leo
Seymour, Anna & Harry
Skinner, Cornelia Otis
Shackleton, Ernest
Shade, Dave
Shakespeare, William
Shannon, Effie
Shannon, Ethel
Shattuck, Truly
Shaw, George Bernard (2 folders)
Shepard, Finley
Sidney, George
Skinner, Otis
Solti, Georg
Southern, Edward H.
Southern, Georgia
Southern, Jean
Speaks, Margaret
Spreckels, Adolph Jr.
Spreckels, Adolph III
Spreckels A-Z
Spreckles, Claus
Spreckles, Dorothy
Spreckels, E-Z
Spreckels, Frank
Spreckels, Geraldine
Spreckles, John D.
Spreckels, John D. III
Spreckles, Rudolph
Spreckles, Sidi Wirt
Spreckels, Tookie
Sprinz, Joe
Stafford, Jesse
Stanford, A-Z

Box PM28
Starke, Pauline
Starr, Claire
Starr, Francis
Stedman, N-Z
Steel(e), John
Steele, Freddie
Stefansson, Vilhjaumer
Steinbeck, John
Steinhart, Jesse H.
Sterling, George
Stern, Isaac
Stevens, Edwin
Stevens, Emily
Stevens, Rise
Stewart, Anita
Stewart, Roy
Stone, Dorothy
Stone, Fred
Stone, George
Stone, Irving
Stone, Lewis
Stoneham, A-Z
Storey, June
Storm, Tempest
Strange, Michael
Stravinsky, Igor
Strub, Charles H.
Strzyalski, Johnny
Stydhahar, Joe
Summerville, Slim
Suratt, Valeska
Swanson, Gloria
Swanson, Gudy "Ducks"
Sweet, Blanche
Taft, William H. (2 folders)
Taft, Mrs. William H.
Tagliavini, Ferrucio
Tagore, Rabindrath
Tali—
Taliaferro, Mabel
Talley, Marion
Talmadge, Constance (2 folders)
Talmadge, Natalie
Talmadge, Norma (2 folders)

Box PM29
Tanko, Joe
Tanzi, Elvira
Tarkington, Booth +Mrs.
Taylor, Estelle
Taylor, Laurette
Taylor, Ruth
Tead, Phil
Tearl, Conway
Teasedale, Veree
Telfer, Ronald
Tell, Olive
Tellegen, Lou
Terry, Sara Althea Hill
Tevis, Gordon
Tevis, William and Wrenn
Tetrazzini, Luisa
Teyte, Maggie
Thaw—
Thaw, Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw, Harry K.
Thaw, Lawrence Copley
Thebom, Blanche
Theilade, Nini
Thomas, John Charles (3 folders)
Thomas, Lowell
Thomas, Lucy Cotton
Thomas, Mostyn
Thomas, Norman
Thomas, Olive
Tibbett, Lawrence (4 folders)
Tibbett, Lawrence Jr.
Tiger, Dick (2 folders)
Tinker, Joe
Tilly, Margaret
Tinney, Frank
Tobin, Genevieve
Tobin, Richard
Torres, Raquel
Totheroh, Dan
Toto, The Clown
Tourel, Jennie
Travers, Reginald
Traynor, Harold Pie
Trinchieri, Oreste
Trotsky, Leon

Box PM30
Turner, Lana
Turpin, Randy
Twain, Mark
Tynan, J.J.
Ulric, Lenore
Upton, A—Z
Vallejo, A—Z
Valentino, Rudolph (6 folders)
Vanco, Vivian
Van Gordon, Cyrena
Varnay, Astrid
Varney, A—Z
Varney, Walter
Vaughan, Evelyn
Verdera, Clara
Villa, Pancho (Mexican General)
Villa, Pancho (Fighter)
Vollmer, August
Waldorf, A—Z
Walker, June
Walsh, George
Walter, Bruno
Ware, Helen
Warfield, David
Warner, H.B.
Warren, Leonard
Warwick, Robert
Washburn, Bryant
Wat—Waz
Watson, Morris
Weber, Joe
Wedemeyer, Herman
Weidemann, Gertrude
Weidler, Virginia
Welch, Richard
Welford, Nancy
Wells, H.G.
Werle, Bill
Westley, Hellen
Werrenrath, Reginald
Westman, Nydia
Weston, Carol
Westover, Winifred
Weyerhaeuser, George

Box PM31
Wheeler, Bert
Whitaker, A—C
Whitcomb, Sally
White, Don
White, Frances
White, George
White, Nora
White, Pearl
Whitehead, Don
Whiteside, Walker
Whitley, A—Z
Whitmore, Hazel
Wieck, Dorothy
Wilbur, Crane
Wilkinson, Neville & Beatrice
Willard, Jess
William, Warren
Williams, Earl
Williams, Emlyn
Williams, Fred
Williams, Kathleen
Williams, Lola
Williams, Nick
Williamson, A—Z
Wills, Helen (2 folders)
Wilson, I.
Wilson, Lois
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Meredith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Woodrow</td>
<td>(2 folders)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windsor, Claire</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winter, Dale</td>
<td>(3 folders)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winters, Joan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winton, Jane</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wise, Dorothy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Withers, Isabel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wodehouse, P.G.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolcher, Louis E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolf, Rube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfskill, Aldaminta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolgast, Ad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolgast, Midget</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolheim, Louis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolverton, Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong, Anna Mae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood, Peggy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodall, Larry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodring, I.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Cyrus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woods, Gurdon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Box PM32**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Woollcott, Alexander</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolley, Monty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woolsey, Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worden, William H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright, Al</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynn, Ed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynne, Elfrieda &amp; Fay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynyard, Diana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wynnyk, Beryl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yelle, Archie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yi, Henry Pu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yohe, May</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yorke, Peter C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yost, Eddie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yost, Fielding H.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Anna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, C.C.</td>
<td>(3 folders)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Clara</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Del</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Youskevitch, Igor
Zacher
Zaro, Agha
Zeile, Marion
Zemach, Nahum
Zemansky, Lois
Zender, Marguerite
Ziegfried, Flo
Zimbalist, Efraim
Zukor, Adolph

Box PS1
Abortion Ring
Accidents: Asphyxiation
Accidents: Aviation
Accidents: Bus
Accidents: Cave-ins
Accidents: Explosions
Accidents: General
Accidents: Miscellaneous
Accidents: Railroad
Aged
Air Car
Air Raids
Animals(4)
Animals: Cats
Animals: Dogs
Animals: Dolphins, Porpoises
Animals: Horses
Animals: Koalas
Animals: Llamas
Anthropology
Antiques
Archaeology
Ark
Armor

Box PS2
Army: Bands
Army: Barracks
Army: Cemeteries, Burials
Army: Cemeteries, Burials: Belgium
Army: Cemeteries, Burials: France
Army: Cemeteries, Burials: Holland
Army: Cemeteries, Burials: Italy
Army: Cemeteries, Burials: North Africa
Army: Cemeteries, Burials: Pacific Islands
Army: Chemical Warfare
Army: Citizens Military Training Camp
Army: Demobilization
Army: Deserters
Army: Discharge
Army: Disembarking
Army: Divisions
Army: Divisions: 40th
Army: Dogs
Army: Draft (4)
Army: Embarkations (2)
Army: Enlistment

Box PS3
Army: Entertainment
Army: Expeditionary Forces: Europe
Army: Families
Army: Flags
Army: Flamethrowers
Army: Governor’s Island Military Tournament
Army: Guns (3)
Army: Guns: Anti-Aircraft
Army: Guns: Anti-Aircraft: 1940-1941
Army: Guns: Anti-Aircraft: 1942
Army: Guns: Anti-Aircraft: 1943-1953
Army: Guns: Artillery (3)
Army: Guns: Atomic
Army: Guns: Coast Defense Mobile Battery
Art: Misc

Box PS4
Art: Paintings, etc. By Children
Art: Paintings
    A-
    Ba-Be
    Bf-Bz
    C-
    Dali, Salvador
    Da-De
    Da Vinci, Leonardo
    Df-Dz
    E-
    F-
    G-
    Hi
    I-J
    K-
    L-
M-Mi
Misc. (2 folders)
Mo-Mu
N-O
P-Q
Picasso

Box PS5
R-
Raphael
Rembrandt
S-
T-
U-V
Van Gogh, Vincent
W
Y-Z

Art. Prints (Etchings, Woodblocks, etc.)
Art. Sculpture. A-B
C-G
H-M
Michelangelo
Miscellaneous
N-Z
Rodin

Art. Tapestries
Associations
Astronomy: Astronauts
Astronomy: Moon
Astronomy: Russian Cosmonauts
Astronomy: Satellites: Agena-Midas System
Astronomy: Satellites: Animals
Astronomy: Satellites: Apollo
Astronomy: Satellites: Asset
Astronomy: Satellites: Courier 1B
Astronomy: Satellites: Diagrams
Astronomy: Satellites: Discoverer
Astronomy: Satellites: Early Bird
Astronomy: Satellites: Echo
Astronomy: Satellites: Explorer

Box PS6
Astronomy: Satellites: Gemini (2)
Astronomy: Satellites: Ground Observers and Tracking Equipment
Astronomy: Satellites: Juno
Astronomy: Satellites: Jupiter-C
Astronomy: Satellites: Manned Orbiting Laboratory (MOL)
Astronomy: Satellites: Mariner
Astronomy: Satellites: Misc. and Unnamed
Astronomy: Satellites: Moon
Astronomy: Satellites: Nimbus
Astronomy: Satellites: Nova
Astronomy: Satellites: Orbiting Space Observatory (OSO)
Astronomy: Satellites: Pioneer
Astronomy: Satellites: Pioneer V
Astronomy: Satellites: Project Mercury
Astronomy: Satellites: Project Mercury 1961
Astronomy: Satellites: Project Mercury 1962
Astronomy: Satellites: Project Mercury 1963
Astronomy: Satellites: Project Mercury: Pictures from Orbit
Astronomy: Satellites: Radio Relay
Astronomy: Satellites: Ranger I-VIII
Astronomy: Satellites: Recovery & Reentry
Astronomy: Satellites: Relay
Astronomy: Satellites: Russian
Astronomy: Satellites: Russian: Voskhod II
Astronomy: Satellites: Russian: Vostok I
Astronomy: Satellites: Russian: Vostok II- IV
Astronomy: Satellites: S-3, S-6, S-52
Astronomy: Satellites: Samos
Astronomy: Satellites: Syncom
Astronomy: Satellites: Telstar I&II
Astronomy: Satellites: Tiros
Astronomy: Satellites: Transit
Astronomy: Satellites: Vanguard
Astronomy: Satellites: Voyager
Astronomy: Space Medicine
Astronomy: Space Stations
Astronomy: Space Survival Experiments
Astronomy: Sun Spots
Auctions
Aurora Borealis
Autos
Autos: H-M
Autos: Midgets, Go-Carts, etc.
Autos: Misc.
Autos: Misc.: 1954-1956
Autos: Misc.: 1957
Autos: Misc.: 1958-1959
Autos: Old
Autos: Racing
Autos: S-Z
Autos: Safety Devices

Box PS7
Aviation: Air Shows
Aviation: Airports: L-N
Aviation: Airports: La Guardia
Aviation: Airports: Misc.
Aviation: Airports: Mitchell Field
Aviation: Airports: New York
Aviation: Airports: O-Z
Aviation: Airports: Passenger Loading
Aviation: Airports: Randolph Field
Aviation: Army: Cadets
Aviation: Army: Cadets: Training (3)
Aviation: Army: Pilots: 1930-1940
Aviation: Army: Pilots: 1941
Aviation: Army: Pilots: 1942
Aviation: Army: Pilots: 1943
Aviation: Army: Pilots: 1944
Aviation: Army: Pilots: 1945
Aviation: Army: Pilots: 1946
Aviation: Army: Reserves
Aviation: Army: Weather Tests
Aviation: Auto-Giros and Helicopters: 1940-1943
Aviation: Auto-Giros and Helicopters: 1944
Aviation: Auto-Giros and Helicopters: 1945
Aviation: Auto-Giros and Helicopters: 1946
Aviation: Auto-Giros and Helicopters: 1948
Aviation: Auto-Giros and Helicopters: 1949

Box PS8
Aviation: Balloons(2)
Aviation: Blimps(3)
Aviation: Blimps: Goodyear
Aviation: Bombsights
Aviation: Camouflage
Aviation: Civil Aeronautics Board
Aviation: Civil Air Patrol
Aviation: Civilian
Aviation: Compass
Aviation: Defense
Aviation: Detectors
Aviation: Dirigibles
Aviation: Dirigibles: Akron
Aviation: Dirigibles: Graf Zeppelin
Aviation: Dirigibles: Hangars & Mooring Masts
Aviation: Dirigibles: Hindenburg
Aviation: Dirigibles: Italia
Aviation: Dirigibles: Macon
Aviation: Dirigibles: Macon, Wreck of
Aviation: Dirigibles: Misc.
Aviation: Dirigibles: Norge
Aviation: Dirigibles: R-33
Aviation: Dirigibles: R-100
Aviation: Dirigibles: R-101
Aviation: Dirigibles: Shenandoah
Aviation: Dirigibles: Zeppelins

Box PS9
Aviation: Ejection Seats
Aviation: Engines (2)
Aviation: Expositions
Aviation: Firefighter Suits
Aviation: Flights: 1934 to Hawaii
Aviation: Flights: Brock & Schlee
Aviation: Flights: Endurance
Aviation: Flights: Misc.
Aviation: Gliders
Aviation: Gliders: Space: Dyno Soar
Aviation: Helicopters: 1949 and Previous See: Aviation: Auto-giros and Helicopters
Aviation: Helicopters: 1950-1951
Aviation: Helicopters: 1952-1953
Aviation: Helicopters: 1954-1956
Aviation: Helicopters: 1957-1959
Aviation: Helicopters: 1960-
Aviation: Historical: World War I
Aviation: Insignias
Aviation: Instruments, Boards
Aviation: Inventions
Aviation: Jet Propulsion
Aviation: Landing Gear
Aviation: Lighting
Aviation: Link Trainer
Aviation: Mail
Aviation: Mail: Biplanes
Aviation: Mail: Pickup & Misc.
Aviation: Maneuvers
Aviation: Marines: Parachute Troops
Aviation: Mechanical Brain

Box PS10
Aviation: Navy: 1929 and Prior
Aviation: Navy: Immersion Suits
Aviation: Noise Suppression Devices
Aviation: Officials, Misc
Aviation: Parachutes: 1950’s
Aviation: Pilots
Aviation: Planes: A
Aviation: Planes: A-17A
Aviation: Planes: A-20
Aviation: Planes: A-24
Aviation: Planes: A-25
Aviation: Planes: A-26
Aviation: Planes: A-29
Aviation: Planes: A-30
Aviation: Planes: A-31
Aviation: Planes: A-36
Aviation: Planes: Air Ferries
Aviation: Planes: Airacobra
Aviation: Planes: Alaska Clipper
Aviation: Planes: Albatross
Aviation: Planes: America
Aviation: Planes: American Airways (2)
Aviation: Planes: American Airways: Bermuda Sky Queen
Aviation: Planes: Amphibious
Aviation: Planes: AO-1
Aviation: Planes: Army: Misc. (3)
Aviation: Planes: Army: Trainers
Aviation: Planes: AT-6
Aviation: Planes: AT-7
Aviation: Planes: AT-9
Aviation: Planes: AT-11
Aviation: Planes: AT-17
Aviation: Planes: Atlantic Clipper
Aviation: Planes: Atomic Powered
Aviation: Planes: B
Aviation: Planes: B-1
Aviation: Planes: B-15
Aviation: Planes: B-17
Aviation: Planes: B-18
Aviation: Planes: B-19
Aviation: Planes: B-23
Aviation: Planes: B-24
Aviation: Planes: B-25
Aviation: Planes: B-26

Box PS11
Aviation: Planes: B-29
Aviation: Planes: B-32
Aviation: Planes: B-34
Aviation: Planes: B-35
Aviation: Planes: B-36
Aviation: Planes: B-42, B-43, B-44
Aviation: Planes: B-45, B-46
Aviation: Planes: B-47
Aviation: Planes: B-48
Aviation: Planes: B-49
Aviation: Planes: B-50
Aviation: Planes: B-51
Aviation: Planes: B-52(2)
Aviation: Planes: B-57, B-58
Aviation: Planes: B-61, B-66
Aviation: Planes: B-70
Aviation: Planes: Bell: XS-1
Aviation: Planes: Bellanca
Aviation: Planes: Boeing(3)
Aviation: Planes: Bremen
Aviation: Planes: BT-9
Aviation: Planes: BT-13
Aviation: Planes: BT-14
Aviation: Planes: C
Aviation: Planes: C-5A
Aviation: Planes: C-45, C-46
Aviation: Planes: C-47 (DC-3)
Aviation: Planes: C-54
Aviation: Planes: C-97
Aviation: Planes: C-119—C-142
Aviation: Planes: Caledonia
Aviation: Planes: Cambria
Aviation: Planes: Cargo (2)

Box PS12
Aviation: Planes: Cargo: Army: Misc.(3)
Aviation: Planes: Caroline Mars
Aviation: Planes: Cavalier
Aviation: Planes: Century Pacific Line
Aviation: Planes: Cessna
Aviation: Planes: CL-44D
Aviation: Planes: Coast Guard
Aviation: Planes: Columbia
Aviation: Planes: Consolidated(2)
Aviation: Planes: Consolidated: Navy
Aviation: Planes: Culver
Aviation: Planes: Curtiss
Aviation: Planes: D—E
Aviation: Planes: D-118A
Aviation: Planes: D-558-2
Aviation: Planes: DC-3
Aviation: Planes: DC-4
Aviation: Planes: DC-9
Aviation: Planes: Dornier
Aviation: Planes: Dornier: DO-X
Aviation: Planes: Douglas
Aviation: Planes: Douglas: Factories
Aviation: Planes: EF-61
Aviation: Planes: Experimental
Aviation: Planes: F—G
Aviation: Planes: F-51
Aviation: Planes: F-80
Aviation: Planes: F-84

Box PS13
Aviation: Planes: F-86
Aviation: Planes: F-89
Aviation: Planes: F-94
Aviation: Planes: F-95, F-100, F-105
Aviation: Planes: Fighters: Army: Misc(3)
Aviation: Planes: Fighters: Misc.
Aviation: Planes: Flying Tigers
Aviation: Planes: Fokker
Aviation: Planes: Ford
Aviation: Planes: G-J
Aviation: Planes: H
Aviation: Planes: Hawaii Mars
Aviation: Planes: Hydroplane
Aviation: Planes: I
Aviation: Planes: J
Aviation: Planes: Jet (2)
Aviation: Planes: Junkers
Aviation: Planes: K-L
Aviation: Planks: K-: Army
Aviation: Planes: Liaison

Box PS14
Aviation: Planes: Lockheed
Aviation: Planes: Lockheed: Constellation
Aviation: Planes: Lockheed Constitution
Aviation: Planes: M
Aviation: Planes: Maddux
Aviation: Planes: Marchetti
Aviation: Planes: Marine Corps
Aviation: Planes: Marshall Mars
Aviation: Planes: Martin
Aviation: Planes: Martin Mars
Aviation: Planes: Mercury Maia
Aviation: Planes: Models
Aviation: Planes: Modern
Aviation: Planes: Monoplanes
Aviation: Planes: Mystery
Aviation: Planes: N
Aviation: Planes: National Guard
Aviation: Planes: Navy
Aviation: Planes: Navy: 1952
Aviation: Planes: Navy: 1953
Aviation: Planes: Navy: 1954
Aviation: Planes: Navy: 1959
Aviation: Planes: Navy: 1960
Aviation: Planes: Navy: Rescue Downed Pilots
Aviation: Planes: North American
Aviation: Planes: Northrop

Box PS15
Aviation: Planes: O
Aviation: Planes: Oakland Police Department
Aviation: Planes: P—Q
Aviation: Planes: P-38
Aviation: Planes: P-39
Aviation: Planes: P-47
Aviation: Planes: P-51, P-59
Aviation: Planes: P-61
Aviation: Planes: P-80
Aviation: Planes: P-81, P-86
Aviation: Planes: P-82, P-83, P-84
Aviation: Planes: P-1127
Aviation: Planes: Pan American
Aviation: Planes: Pan American: Clippers(3)
Aviation: Planes: PB
Aviation: Planes: PBY
Aviation: Planes: Pursuit: Army (3)
Aviation: Planes: R
Aviation: Planes: RB-29, RB-39
Aviation: Planes: Reconnaissance
Aviation: Planes: Republic
Aviation: Planes: Richfield
Aviation: Planes: Robot
Aviation: Planes: Rocket
Aviation: Planes: S
Aviation: Planes: SA-16, SR-71
Aviation: Planes: Sacred Cow

**Box PS16**
Aviation: Planes: Sikorsky
Aviation: Planes: Southern Cross
Aviation: Planes: St—Sz
Aviation: Planes: Stinson
Aviation: Planes: Surplus
Aviation: Planes: T
Aviation: Planes: T- : Army
Aviation: Planes: Target
Aviation: Planes: TBF-1
Aviation: Planes: Trainers: Army: Misc
Aviation: Planes: TWA(2)
Aviation: Planes: U—V
Aviation: Planes: United Airlines(2)
Aviation: Planes: United Airlines: 1959
Aviation: Planes: V
Aviation: Planes: V—Z
Aviation: Planes: Vultee
Aviation: Planes: W—X
Aviation: Planes: Western Airlines
Aviation: Planes: X-1-A
Aviation: Planes: X-15
Aviation: Planes: XC-99
Aviation: Planes: XP
Aviation: Planes: Y
Aviation: Planes: Yankee Clipper
Aviation: Planes: YB-52, YB-60
Aviation: Planes: YF

Box PS17
Aviation: Propellers
Aviation: Races: Schneider Cup
Aviation: Radio Beams
Aviation: Refueling
Aviation: Rescue Training
Aviation: Rocket Belts
Aviation: Safety
Aviation: Schedules
Aviation: Schools
Aviation: Seals
Aviation: Shows
Aviation: Signals
Aviation: Sky Writing
Aviation: Smoke Screen
Aviation: Sonic Boom
Aviation: Sound Detectors
Aviation: Stewardesses
Aviation: Stewardesses(Historical)
Aviation: Stratosphere
Aviation: Stunt Flying
Aviation: Television Transmitting Plane
Aviation: Tires
Aviation: Traffic Control
Aviation: Trophies
Aviation: Uniforms
Aviation: Windshields
Aviation: Wind Tunnels(2)
Aviation: Women Fliers
Babies: 1959-1960
Babies: 1961
Balloons
Balls
Bands
Barbecues
Barbers & Barbershops
Bath Tubs & Bathrooms
Bathing Beauties & Beauty Contests
Be—
Beans
Beards
Beatniks
Beauty Shops & Beauty Treatments
Beds & Bedrooms
Beef
Beer

Box PS18
Belgian Piano String Quartet
Bells
Bf—Bn
Bicycles
Birds: A—B
Birds: C
Birds: Canaries
Birds: Chickens(2)
Birds: Cockatoos
Birds: Cormorants
Birds: Cranes
Birds: Crows
Birds: D—K
Birds: Ducks
Birds: Eagles
Birds: Geese
Birds: Hawks
Birds: Hummingbirds
Birds: L—R
Birds: Ostrich
Birds: Owls
Birds: Parakeets & Parrots
Birds: Peacocks
Birds: Pelicans
Birds: Penguins
Birds: Pheasants
Birds: Pigeons(2)

**Box PS19**
Birds: Quail
Birds: Robin
Birds: S-Z
Birds: Seagulls
Birds: Storks
Birds: Swans
Birds: Turkeys
Blind: 1947 & Prior
Blind: 1948-1950
Blind: 1951—
Bo—
Bombs: 1946
Bombs: 1947
Bombs: Atomic (3)
Bombs: Atomic: Bikini Test
Bombs: Atomic: Bikini Test: Airplanes
Bombs: Atomic: Bikini Test: Animals
Bombs: Atomic: Bikini Test: Cameras
Bombs: Atomic: Bikini Test: Explosion(2)

**Box PS20**
Bombs: Atomic: Bikini Test: Ships(2)
Bombs: Atomic: Eniwetok Tests
Bombs: Atomic: Explosions
Bombs: Atomic: Factories
Bombs: Atomic: French Saharan Test
Bombs: Atomic: Laboratories
Bombs: Atomic: Nevada Tests(2)
Bombs: Atomic: New Mexico
Bombs: Hydrogen
Bombs: Incendiary
Books
Bridges
Bridges: A—C
Bridges: D—G
Bridges: H—L
Bridges: M—N
Bridges: O—R
Bridges: S—V
Bridges: W—Z
Calendar
Children: 1965
Children: Alone
Children: Child Care Centers
Children: Lost & Abandoned
Clubs: Misc
Co—
Coast Guard(5)

Box PS21
Communists(3)
Computers
Conferences: Pan-American
Conferences: Peace (Famous)
Conferences: Republican National Convention 1960
Conferences: UN Peace Conference June 1945
Contests: Miss Universe
Contests: Miss World
Contests: Mrs. American, Mr. America
Dancing: Ballet(3)
Dancing: Ballet Russe
Fairs: Sonoma County
Families
Fashion: Women
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Festivals
Festivals: Pacific
Festivals: Newport Jazz Festival
Fingerprints
Fires: 1963-1964
Fires: 1965—
Fires: Forest: 1960-1963
Fish(3)
Fish: Crabs
Fish and Fishing(2)
Flags
Flags: Presidential
Flags: United Nations
Box PS22
Flags: United States(3)
Floods: 1964
Floods: 1965
Flying Saucers
Gold
Heroes
Holidays: Armistice Day: 1936 & Prior
Holidays: Armistice Day: 1937
Holidays: Armistice Day: 1948
Hovercraft
Job Corps
Juries
Labor
Labor Strikes see also: Riots & Demonstrations
Labor Strikes: Waterfront, Docks
Libraries
Marine Corps
Marine Corps: Nicaragua
Marionettes
Medical: Heart
Medical: Vivisection
Movies
Music
Narcotics
Nazis
Negroes(4)

Box PS23
Newspapers
Nudists
Operas
Organizations: American Medical Association
Organizations: American Newspaper Publishers Association
Organizations: Black Legion
Organizations: Boy Scouts(2)
Organizations: Christian Front
Organizations: Community Chest
Organizations: Gold Star Mothers
Organizations: Junior League
Organizations: Junior Victory Army
Organizations: Ku Klux Klan
Organizations: Lions Club
Organizations: Marines: Women
Organizations: N—
Organizations: National Recovery Administration
Organizations: Pacific Newspaper Mechanical Conference
Organizations: Parent Teachers Association
Organizations: Red Cross(6)
Organizations: Rotary Club
Organizations: Salvation Army
Organizations: Sea Scouts
Organizations: Shriners
Organizations: United—
Organizations: United Nations
Organizations: United Nations: Relief & Rehabilitation
Organizations: Veterans of Foreign Wars

Box PS24
Organizations: WAVES (Women Accepted for Voluntary Emergency Services):1942-1943
Organizations: WAVES: 1944
Organizations: WAVES: 1945
Organizations: WAVES: 1946
Organizations: WAF (Women’s Air Force)
Organizations: WACS (Women’s Army Corps)
Organizations: YMCA & YWCA
P—
Parades
Peace
Peace Corps: Foreign
People Smoking
Photographers
Photography (2)
Photography: Prize and Award Winning
Pianos
Pickets (2)
Picnics
Plays

Box PS25
Pony Express
Posters
Prison
Prisons, Prisoners
Prisoners of War
Prisoners of War: Korea: 1952 and Prior (2)
Prisoners of War: Korea: 1953 — (2)
Prisoners of War: Korea: Atrocities
PU—PZ
Puppets
Q—
Radar (2)
Radar Stations: Texas Tower
Radio: Radio Liberty
Railroads: Accidents
Railroads: Freedom Train
Railroads: History
Railroads: Streamliners
Railroads: Streamliners: Union Pacific

**Box PS26**
Rationing
Refugees (2)
Relics
Religion
Religion: Greek Orthodox
Religion: Jehovah’s Witness
Religion: Muslims
Religion: 7th Day Adventist
Religion: Youth in Christ
Rescue: 1960-1961
Riots & Demonstrations (3)
Rockets (6)
Rockets: 1950-1956

**Box PS27**
Rockets: 1957
Rockets: 1958
Rockets: 1959—
Rockets: A—G
Rockets: Atlas (2)
Rockets: Bomarc Anti-Aircraft Missiles
Rockets: Engines & Test Facilities
Rockets: Farside
Rockets: H—M
Rockets: Jupiter
Rockets: Launching & Test Facilities
Rockets: Lockheed
Rockets: Minuteman Missile
Rockets: N—S
Rockets: Navajo
Rockets: Nerva
Rockets: Nike
Rockets: Planes
Rockets: Polaris
Rockets: Range Maps
Rockets: Redstone
Rockets: Regulus
Rockets: RIFT
Rockets: Russian
Rockets: Russian: Moon Rocket

Box PS28
Rockets: Saturn
Rockets: Sergeant
Rockets: T—Z
Rockets: Thor—
Rockets: Tatan
Rockets: Vanguard
Rockets: X—
Rockoon
Rolligon
Safety
Sailing
Salvage
Schools (2)
Seabees
Ships (2)
Ships: A—Ab
Ships: Ac—
Ships: Ad—Ae
Ships: Admiral
Ships: Af—Ah
Ships: Ai—Ak
Ships: Al—
Ships: Alaska
Ships: Alcantra
Ships: Alcoa
Ships: Algonquin
Ships: Altmark
Ships: Am—
Ships: Amberjack
Ships: America (2)
Ships: American

**Box PS29**
- Ships: Barges
- Ships: Fire
- Ships: Fishing
- Ships: Ice—(jams, bergs, etc)
- Ships: Launching
- Ships: Loading & Unloading
- Ships: Merchant Marine
- Ships: Misc.
- Ships: Navy: Lu—Lz
- Ships: Schooners
- Ships: Searchlights
- Ships: Shipbuilding (2)
- Ships: Shipwrecks
- Ships: Tankers
- Space Travel
- Sports: Baseball
- Sports: Baseball: Giants. Fans
- Sports: Baseball: Giants: Groups
- Sports: Baseball: Giants: Opening Day: 4-14-64. (See also Spts. BB. SF Giants. Fans)
- Sports: Baseball: Giants: Spring Training. 1963-64
- Sports: Basketball
- Sports: Basketball: Action
- Sports: Basketball: 49er
- Sports: Basketball: Misc.: 1959-1964
- Sports: Basketball: Women.
- Sports: Billiards
- Sports: Bicycle
- Sports: Bocce
- Sports: Bob Sledding
- Sports: Bowling and on the Green
- Sports: Cock Fighting
- Sports: Crew: California: 1927-37
- Sports: Crew: Misc
Box PS30
Sports: Curling
Sports: Croquet
Sports: Cricket
Sports: Dog Racing (1)
Sports: Dog Racing (2)
Sports: El Pato
Sports: Duck Hunting
Sports: Fencing
Sports: Football
Sports: Football: 1959-1964
Sports: Football: Big Game: 1962
Sports: Football: Big Game: 1963
Sports: Football: Big Game: 1964
Sports: Football: East/West Shriners Game (3)
Sports: Football: 49ers
Sports: Football: Gaelic Football
Sports: Football: Notre Dame
Sports: Football: Notre Dame: 1940
Sports: Football: Oregon (2)
Sports: Football: Pro
Sports: Football: Rose Bowl
Sports: Football: Rose Bowl: 1965
Sports: Football: St. Ignatius
Sports: Football: Shriners Game
Sports: Football: Stanford
Sports: Golf (3)
Sports: Golf: Courses
Sports: Golf: Courses: A—N (2)
Sports: Golf: NCB Junior Championship
Sports: Gymnastics
Sports: Gyroboating
Sports: H—

Box PS31
Sports: Hockey: 1936 & Prior
Sports: Hockey: 1937
Sports: Hockey: San Francisco Seals
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: First Fiddle
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: FL—Fn
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Fo—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Fr—Fu
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ga—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Gallahadion
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Gb—Gn
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Go—Gr
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Greyhound
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Gs—Gz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ha—Hd
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Hampden
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Happy Issue
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: He—Hh
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Hi—Hn
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Hill Prince
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ho—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Hp—Hz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: I—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Intent
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Iron Liege
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ja—Jd
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Je—Ji
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Jn—Jt
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Johnstown
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ju—Jz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: K—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Kayak II
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Kelso
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: La—Ld
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Le—Lh
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Li—Lt
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ligarotti
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Lord Boswell
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Lu—Lz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: M—Mah
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Mai—Maq
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Man O’ War
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Mar—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Mas—Maz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Mb—Me
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Mf—Mi
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Middleground
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Mioland
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: MJ—Mo
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Mp—Mz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: N—Nd
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Nashua
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Native Dancer
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Noor
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Occupy
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Olhaverry
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Olympia
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Omaha
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: On Trust
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ortello
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Our Boots

Box PS33
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ponder
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Porter’s Cap
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Porter’s Mite
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Round Table
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Royal Orbit
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ru—Rz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Sa—Sc
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Se—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Seabiscuit
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Sh—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Shannon II
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Si—Sk
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Silky Sullivan
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Sm—So
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Solidarity
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Sp—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Stagehand
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: St—Std
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Ste—Stn
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Stepfather
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Sto—Stz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Stymie
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Su—Sum
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Sun—
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Suo—Sv
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Sw—Sz
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Swaps
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Texas Sandman
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Time Supply
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Titan Hanover
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Tom Fool
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Top Row
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Triplicate
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Twenty Grand
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Twilight Tear
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Viscounty
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: Vulcan’s Forge
Sports: Horse Racing: Horses: War Admiral
Sports: Horse Racing: Quarter Horses
Sports: Horse Racing: Starting Barriers
Sports: Horse Racing: Steeplechase
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Aqueduct Park, NY
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Bay Meadows (2)
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Belmont Park, NY
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Bowie Park, MD
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Camden, NJ
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Churchill Downs: Kentucky Derby (2)
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: England

Box PS34
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Goshen, NY
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Hialeah Park, FL
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Hollywood Park, CA
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Jamaica, NY
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Pimlico Park, MD
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Santa Anita Park, CA (2)
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Saratoga, NY
Sports: Horse Racing: Tracks: Tropical Park, FL
Sports: Hunting (2)
Sports: Hurling
Sports: Hydroplane
Sports: J—
Sports: Mountain Climbing
Sports: Olympics: 1932: Los Angeles
Sports: Olympics: 1952: Finland
Sports: Olympics: 1956: Australia
Sports: Olympics: 1959—
Sports: Olympics: 1964: Austria
Sports: Olympics: 1964: Tokyo
Sports: Olympics: Summer: Rome
Sports: Olympics: Winter: Italy
Sports: Pan-American Games
Sports: Polo
Sports: Roller Derby
Sports: Rowing
Sports: Rugby
Sports: S—

Box PS35
Sports: Shooting: Hearst Rifle: 1948—
Sports: Shooting: Rifle Teams
Sports: Skeeter Regatta
Sports: Skiing
Sports: Skiing, Ski lift
Sports: Skin-diving
Sports: Skydiving
Sports: Soap Box Derby
Sports: Soccer
Sports: Softball
Sports: Surfing
Sports: Swimming (6)
Sports: Swimming & Diving
Sports: Swimming Teams
Sports: Table Tennis
Sports: Tennis: Action: Men
Sports: Tennis: Action: Women
Sports: Tennis: Teams
Sports: Tennis: Trophies
Sports: Tennis: Youth
Sports: Track: Hurdles
Sports: Track: Misc.
Sports: Track: Running
Sports: Track: Women
Sports: Volleyball
Sports: Water Polo
Sports: Water Skiing
Sports: Winter Sports
Sports: Wrestling
Sports: Yachting: 1939 & Prior
Sports: Yachting: 1940-1945
Telecontrol
Telegram, Telegraphs
Telephones
Telescopes

Box PS36
Television
Television: 1949 & Prior
Television: Awards
Television: Awards: Emmy's
Television: Subscription TV
Theaters
Torpedoes
Traffic: Hazards
Treaties
Ts—Tz
Twins
U—
Umpires
Unemployment (3)
Unemployment: Hunger Marches
Unknown Soldier
Uranium
V—
Veterans: 1945 & Prior
Veterans: 1947—
Veterans: Bonus
Veterans: Bonus, Etc.
Veterans: Civil War
Veterans: Disabled
Wa—
Wagons
Waiters & Waitresses
War Brides: 1945
War Brides: 1946: January/February
War Brides: 1946: March/April
War Brides: 1946: May—
War Chest: Relief
Wars: Misc.
Wars: American Civil: 1960 & Prior
Wars: American Civil: 1961—
Wars: Spanish-American
Wars: World War I: Drafts
Wars: World War I: Commissions & Boards
Wars: World War I: Maps: France
Wars: World War I: Peace Conference
Wars: World War I: Red Cross
Wars: World War I: Scenes & Battle Scenes (2)
Wars: World War I: Training Camps
Wars: World War I: Trucks & Tanks
Wars: World War I: US Enters War
Wars: World War II
Wartime Civil Control Administration
Wiretapping
Women in Industry
Works Progress Administration (WPA)
San Francisco News: SUBJECTS, 1927 – 1959 (PxS)

Box PxS1
Aliens: Miscellaneous
Aliens (Enemy): German
Allied Military Government (AMG)
American Expeditionary Forces (AEF): Africa
AEF: China
AEF: Dead
AEF: Dead-Burials
AEF: Dead-Cemeteries, Graves
AEF: Dead-Memorials
AEF: India
AEF: Ireland
AEF: Italy
AEF: Misc.
AEF: Wives, Families, Sweethearts
AEF: Soldier Students
AEF: Wounded (2)
AEF: Wounded-Rehabilitation (2)
AEF: Yugoslavian Incidents 1947/1947
American Labor Party
American Legion
American Legion: 1947 NY Convention
American Newspaper Guild
American Peace Mobilization
Arab League
Archery
Armed Forces: Terminal Leave Pay
Armor
Army: Aberdeen Proving Ground
Army: Action Training
Army: Amphibious Vehicles
Army: Anti-Aircraft (2)

Box PxS2
Army: Army Day
Army: Artillery
Army: Buglers
Army: Cars, Trucks
Army: Chemical Warfare
Army: Demobilization
Army: 86th Black Hawk Division
Army: Engineers
Army: Family Aid
Army: 53rd Infantry
Army: Guns, Ordnance (2)
Army: Guns-Machine
Army: Guns-Rifles, Revolvers
Army: Horses and Mules
Army: Infantry
Army: Misc.
Army: Quartermaster Corps/Depot
Army: Radio and Communications
Army: Rations
Army: Redeployment
Army: Reserves
Army: Schools
Army: Soldiers- Embarking and Debarking
Army: Soldiers- In Review
Army: Soldiers- 6th Army
Army: Soldiers and Troops
Army: Soldiers- 30th Infantry
Aviation: Air Force: Association
Aviation: Air Force: Rescue Squadron
Aviation: Air Force: Strategic Air Command
Aviation: Air Rescue Service
Aviation: Aircraft: Accessories and Parts
Aviation: Aircraft: Air Ferries
Aviation: Aircraft: Airlines
Aviation: Aircraft: Airlines: Pan Am
Aviation: Aircraft: Airlines: TWA Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: Airlines: United Airlines Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: “Akron”
Aviation: Aircraft: Ambulance Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: “Argonaut”
Aviation: Aircraft: Atom Powered
Aviation: Aircraft: Auto Gyros
Aviation: Aircraft: Balloons
Aviation: Aircraft: Balloons: “Stratostat”
Aviation: Aircraft: Balloons and Blimps
Aviation: Aircraft: Balloons, Blimps and Dirigibles

Box PxS3
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport (2) (see also: AV: Army: Aircraft)
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport: Boeing C-97
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport: C-46 Curtiss Commando
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport: C-76 Caravan
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport: Douglas C-47
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport: Douglas C-54 Skymaster
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport: Hercules
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport: Mars
Aviation: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport: Rockets and Jets
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Baby Clipper: Sikorsky S-43
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Bermuda Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Boeing Atlantic
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Boeing 314
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Boeing 314: California Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Boeing 314: Dixie Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Brazilian Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Caribbean Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: China Clipper (2)
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Pan Am: Individuals
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Pan Am: Sikorsky S-42
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Pan Am: Sikorsky S-42B
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Philippine Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Samoan Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: South Seas Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Strato Clipper (Flying Cloud)
Aviation: Aircraft: Clippers: Yankee Clipper
Aviation: Aircraft: Coast Guard
Aviation: Aircraft: Commercial and Private Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: Consolidated Aircraft, Flying Boat
Aviation: Aircraft: Curtiss-Wright
Aviation: Aircraft: Dirigibles
Aviation: Aircraft: Douglas
Aviation: Aircraft: Douglas DC-4
Aviation: Aircraft: DO-X
Aviation: Aircraft: Hammond Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: Helicopters
Aviation: Aircraft: Lockheed
Aviation: Aircraft: “Lorraine II” seaplane
Aviation: Aircraft: Miscellaneous
Aviation: Aircraft: Miscellaneous: To England
Aviation: Aircraft: Model Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: Named Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: Odd Types
Aviation: Aircraft: Oil Company Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: Plastic Planes
Aviation: Aircraft: Rockets and Jets (see also: AV: Army: Aircraft: Rockets and Jets)
Aviation: Aircraft: Seversky
Aviation: Aircraft: Sikorsky: Excalibur
Aviation: Aircraft: “Spirit of Fun”

**Box PxS4**
Aviation: Aircraft: Stinson
Aviation: Aircraft: Stinson: Voyager
Aviation: Aircraft: Stratosphere
Aviation: Aircraft: Stratosphere: Boeing “Stratoliner”
Aviation: Aircraft: TC-13
Aviation: Aircraft: “Zephyr”
Aviation: Air Fairs, Circuses and Shoes
Aviation: Airports and Bases
Aviation: Airports and Bases: Alameda Naval Air Station
Aviation: Airports and Bases: Floyd Bennett (NY)
Aviation: Airports and Bases: Hamilton Field
Aviation: Airports and Bases: Landing Systems
Aviation: Airports and Bases: Mather Field
Aviation: Airports and Bases: NY North Beach Airport
Aviation: Army: Air Transport Command
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Amphibious
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Balloons and Blimps
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bell Aircuda
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers(2)
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: B-17
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: B-18
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: B-19
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: B-24
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: B-25
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: B-26
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: B-29
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: Bomber Command
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: Dive and Attack Bombers
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: Martin
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: Super Flying Fortress
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Bombers: Y10A-8
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Interceptor Pursuit Squad and Command
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Misc.
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Observation
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Reconnaissance Planes
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Pursuit:

**Box PxS5**
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Pursuit: Curtiss
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Pursuit: P-38
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Pursuit: P-39
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Pursuit: P-59A ‘Air Comet’
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Pursuit: P-80 ‘Shooting Star’
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Rockets and Jets (2)
Aviation: Army: Aircraft: Training Planes
Aviation: Australia: Aircraft
Aviation: Aviators
Aviation: Aviators: Army
Aviation: Aviators: German
Aviation: Aviators: Marines
Aviation: Aviators: Navy
Aviation: Beacons
Aviation: Bombardiers
Aviation: Bombardiers: Norden Bombsight
Aviation: Brazil: Aircraft
Aviation: Canada: Aircraft
Aviation: China: Aircraft
Aviation: Civil Aeronautics Authority
Aviation: Civilian Air Patrol
Aviation: Crashes (for more Aviation Crashes see: Disasters: (Year))
Aviation: Crashes: Armed Service Planes
Aviation: Czechoslovakia: Aircraft
Aviation: England: Aircraft: Air Transport Auxiliary
Aviation: England: Aircraft: Commercial Planes
Aviation: England: Aircraft: Commercial Planes: Caledonia
Aviation: England: Aircraft: Commercial Planes: Caribou
Aviation: England: Aircraft: Commercial Planes: Cavalier
Aviation: England: Aircraft: Fighting Planes (3)

**Box PxS6**
Aviation: England: Parachutes and Paratroops
Aviation: England: Royal Air Force
Aviation: Factories (2)
Aviation: Ferry Command
Aviation: Flight Surgeons
Aviation: Flights: Air Races
Aviation: Flights: Alaska 1934
Aviation: Flights: America-Australia: “Southern Cross”
Aviation: Flights: America-Australia: “Wanda”
Aviation: Flights: America-Brazil: 1939
Aviation: Flights: America-Canal Zone: 1939
Aviation: Flights: America-Cross Country: 1937
Aviation: Flights: America-Germany:
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: 1934
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “Air King”
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “Aloha”
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “City of Oakland” (2)
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “El Encanto”
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “Golden Eagle”
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: Grace, Dick
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: Inspection of Planes
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “Miss Doran”
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “Oklahoma”
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “Pabco Flyer”
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “Pride of LA”
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: US Navy (2)
Aviation: Flights: America-Hawaii: “Woolavoc”
Aviation: Flights: America-Ireland: 1937
Aviation: Flights: America-New Guinea: 1938
Aviation: Flights: America-Panama: US Army/Navy 1936-1937
Aviation: Flights: America-Poland: 1938
Aviation: Flights: America-South America: 1935
Aviation: Flights: America-South America: 1938
Aviation: Flights: America-South America: May 1939
Aviation: Flights: American Export Airlines
Aviation: Flights: Egypt-Australia
Aviation: Flights: Fowler, Robert G. 1938
Aviation: Flights: France-America
Aviation: Flights: Glider “Eaglet” Hawkes
Aviation: Flights: Goodwill, Olympic
Aviation: Flights: Hawaii-New Jersey: 1949
Aviation: Flights: Ireland-America: 1937
Aviation: Flights: Japan-America
Aviation: Flights: Miscellaneous: thru 1948
Aviation: Flights: Miscellaneous: 1949-1955
Aviation: Flights: Round the World (2)
Aviation: Flights: Round the World: 1939 Japan
Aviation: Flights: Round the World: 1947
Aviation: Flights: Round the World: 1949
Aviation: Flights: Round the World: 1950
Aviation: Flights: Round the World: 1957
Aviation: Flights: Round the World: “Winnie Mae”
Aviation: Flights: Russia-America: 1937
Aviation: Flights: Unalaska: 1934
Aviation: Flying Tigers
Aviation: Flying Tigers (In China)
Aviation: France: Aircraft
Aviation: France: Aircraft: Lieutenant De Vaisseau, Paris
Aviation: Germany: Aircraft
Aviation: Germany: Aircraft: Bombers
Aviation: Germany: Aircraft: Brandenburg
Aviation: Germany: Aircraft: Nordmeer and Nordwind
Aviation: Germany: Aircraft: Pursuit and Fighter Planes
Aviation: Germany: Aircraft: Seaplanes
Aviation: Germany: Aircraft: War
Aviation: Germany: Parachutes and Paratroops

**Box PxS7**
Aviation: Ground Crews
Aviation: Gunners
Aviation: Guns, Torpedoes, Bombs
Aviation: Holland: Aircraft
Aviation: Inactivated and Reactivated
Aviation: Italy: Aircraft
Aviation: Japan: Aircraft
Aviation: Yugoslavia: Aircraft
Aviation: Maneuvers and Test Raids
Aviation: Marines: Aircraft
Aviation: Military Air Transport Service
Aviation: Military Reserves
Aviation: Miscellaneous
Aviation: Miscellaneous: Individuals
Aviation: Naval Air Transport Service
Aviation: Navigators
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft: Balloons and Blimps
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft: Bombers
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft: Cargo and Transport
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft: Dirigibles
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft: Fighters and Pursuits
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft: Miscellaneous
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft: Rockets and Jets
Aviation: Navy: Aircraft: Training Planes
Aviation: Parachutes
Aviation: Paratroops and Parachutes (4)
Aviation: Paratroops and Parachutes in Action
Aviation: Piracy
Aviation: Poland: Aircraft
Aviation: Portugal: Aircraft
Aviation: Radio and Communications
Aviation: Refueling
Aviation: Russia: Aircraft

Box PxS8
Aviation: Schools: Air Force Academy
Aviation: Schools: Gunnery Schools
Aviation: Schools: Hammerfield
Aviation: Schools: Randolph Fields
Aviation: South America: Aircraft
Aviation: Spain: Aircraft
Aviation: Stewards and Stewardesses
Aviation: Sweden: Aircraft
Aviation: Uniforms
Aviation: Wind Tunnels
Aviation: Women Pilots
Aviation: Women’s Air Force Reserve Composite Squadron
Awards: SF News
Awards: Jackie Robinson
B-Girls
Babies: Abandoned
Babies: Identified
Babies: Multiple Births
Babies: Non-Identified
Babies: Two-Headed Boy
Babies: V-Mail Series
Babysitting
Badminton
Baseball: Action
Baseball: Brooklyn Dodgers
Baseball: Cincinnati Reds
Baseball: Misc(2)
Baseball: NY/SF Giants
Baseball: New York Yankees
Baseball: San Francisco Giants
Baseball: San Francisco Seals(2)

Box PxS9
Baseball: World Series (note: most World Series files focus on the BK dodgers and the NY Yankees)
Baseball: World Series: 1947
Baseball: World Series: 1949(2)
Baseball: World Series: 1950
Baseball: World Series: 1951
Baseball: World Series: 1952
Baseball: World Series: 1953
Baseball: World Series: 1955
Baseball: World Series: St. Louis Browns
Baseball: World Series: St. Louis Cardinals
Basketball: Action
Basketball: Bribery Cases
Basketball: Misc.
Basketball: Teams: University of California
Beauty and Diet(2)
Bicycles and Motorcycles
Bicycles and Motorcycles: Racing
Books and Magazines
Black Legion
Bombing Scenes
Bombing Scenes: NY World’s Fair
Bowling
Boxing(3)
Boycott
Boys: Playground, Recreation, Clubs
Budapest String Quartet
Buddhism
Budgets
Bullfighting
Bundles for Congress
Camps: Campership
Canals, Waterways
C.A.R.E
Census
Charity Drives
Chaplains and Chapels
Childcare: Centers
Childcare: Foster Homes
Childcare: Misc
Childcare: Nurseries
Children: Girls
Christian Front
Churches: Catholic
Churches: Seventh Day Adventist
CIO

**Box PxS10**
Coast Guard
Coast Guard: Auxiliary
Coast Guard: Demobilization
Coast Guard: Volunteer Port Security Force
Coast Guard: Women
Communists: New York
Conferences: Big 4 Foreign Ministers Council
Conferences: Big 4 Moscow Conference
Conferences: Council of Europe
Conferences: Council of Foreign Ministers
Conferences: Culture and Scientific Conference for World Peace
Conferences: International American : Bogota
Conferences: International American Defense
Conferences: Misc
Conferences: Model U.N.
Conferences: Peace: Big 4 at Geneva
Conferences: Peace: Conference of Foreign Ministers
Conferences: Peace: Foreign Ministers
Conferences: Peace: 3 Power Conference on European Rehabilitation
Conscientious Objectors
Contests: 1947: Liars Contest
Contests: 1948: Liars Contest
Contests: 1949-1950: Liars Contest
Contests: 1953-1958
Contests: Giveaway Programs
Contests: “Maid of Cotton”
Contests: “Miss Football”
Contests: “Miss Universe”
Contests: “Mister America”
Contests: Model Plane Contests
Contests: San Francisco Models to Paris
Contests: Spelling Bee: 1946
Contests: Spelling Bee: 1949
Contests: Spelling Bee: 1950
Contests: Spelling Bee: 1953
Contests: Spelling Bee: 1955
Contests: Spelling Bee: 1956
Contests: Spelling Bee: 1958
Contests: Spelling Bee: 1959
Conventions
Co-operatives
Counterfeiting
Counterfeiting: $20 Bill Ring
Courts
Crew
Crew: University of California
Crew: University of Washington
Crime: Criminal Paraphernalia
Crime: General
Cults
Cults: Jehovah Witness
Cults: Spiritualists
Curfews
Curiosity Club
Customs

Box PxS11
Dance
Dance: Ballet
Dance: Ballet- Jooss Ballet
Danzig
Democrats
Democrats: 1948: National Convention
Democrats: 1948: States Rights Committee
Democrats: 1949: Western States Conference
Democrats: 1956: National Convention
Detectives and Investigators, Private
Disability Insurance
Disarmament
Disasters: 1938: City of San Francisco Trainwreck
Disasters: 1939: City of San Francisco Trainwreck
Disasters: 1940-1942
Disasters: 1940: Hercules Powder Plant Explosion
Disasters: 1940: PCA Airliner Crash- Virginal
Disasters: 1941: Easter Airlines Crash- Atlanta
Disasters: 1941: Passenger/Freight Train Collision
Disasters: 1942: Boston Coconut Grove Fire
Disasters: 1943
Disasters: 1944
Disasters: 1944: Ringling Bros. Circus Fire
Disasters: 1945
Disasters: 1945: B-25 Bomber Crash into Empire State Building
Disasters: 1945: School Bus Tragedy – Lake Chelan, WA.
Disasters: 1946 (2)
Disasters: 1946: Belgian Airliner Crash in Newfoundland
Disasters: 1946: Railroad “Exposition Flyer” Collision
Disasters: 1946: Union Pacific Passenger Train “Transcon” Wreck
Disasters: 1946: Winecoff Hotel Fire
Disasters: 1947
Disasters: 1947: LA Explosion
Disasters: 1947: Railroad S. Pacific “Valley Delight” Crash
Disasters: 1947: Texas City Explosion
Disasters: 1948
Disasters: 1949
Disasters: 1949: Air France Crash
Disasters: 1949: C-47 Crash
Disasters: 1949: Dutch Constellation Airliner Crash

Box PxS12
Disasters: 1950
Disasters: 1950: B-24 Plane Missing in Baltic Sea
Disasters: 1950: South Amboy, NJ Explosion
Disasters: 1951
Disasters: 1951: Railroad- City of SF & LA Wreck
Disasters: 1951: United Airlines DC6-B Crash
Disasters: 1952-1955
Disasters: 1953: British Commonwealth Pacific Airlines DC6 Crash
Disasters: 1953: Western Airlines DC6-B Crash
Disasters: 1956-1959
Disasters: 1956: Santa Fe San Diegan Train Wreck
Disasters: Aviation and Individuals
Disasters: Explosions
Disasters: Mines and Ships
Disasters: SF Preparedness
Discrimination: Race
Displaced Persons
Divorces
Dolls
Draft & Recruits
Duels
Easter Seal Drive
Economic Cooperation Administration
Economic Council Mutual Assistance for Eastern Europe
Elevators
Electricity
Employment
Escort Service
European Recovery Program
Fair Employment Practices
Fair Trade Laws
Fairs
Famine
Farm Volunteers
Farms: Chinese
Farms: Farmers
Farms: Share Croppers
Fascist
Fashions: 1946 & Previous (3)

Box PxS13
Fashions: 1947-1949(2)
Fashions: 1950-1952
Fashions: 1953-
Fashions: Bathing Suits
Fashions: Costumes
Fashions: Furs
Fashions: Gloves and Handbags
Fashions: Hairstyles
Fashions: Hats
Fashions: Lingerie
Fashions: Men
Fashions: Shoes and Hosiery
Federal Bureau of Investigations
Fires: Chicago: Our Lady of the Angels Parochial School
Fires: Out of State
Fires: Out of State/International
Fireworks
Flags
Flags: Iwo Jima Flag Raising
Flagpole Sitters
Food
Food Conference
Food Conservation
Football: Action
Football: All American
Football: Big Game
Football: East-West Shriners Game
Football: 49ers (2)
Football: Fraud
Football: Teams & Misc.
Foreign Aid Program
Forestry
Foster Parents Plan for War Children
Foundations
Foxholes & Slit Trenches

Box PxS14
Galapagos Case
General Services Administration
Geology
German Flag Incident
Golf
Golf: Action
Golf: Courses
Governors
Graft: Lobby 1938
Grand Juries
Green Guards
Gypsies
Harlan County Trial
Hawaii Murder Case
Health
Health: Mental
Health Insurance
Hermits
Heroes
Historical Documents and Paintings
Hitchhiking
Hobbies
Hockey Action
Holy Year: 1950
Homesteading and Land Grants
Hospital Trains
Hotels
Hotels/Motels
Housing: Veterans
Hunting
Hypnotism
Ice Follies
Ice Skating
Immigrants
Industrial Training at Universities and High Schools
Industries
Industries: Auto
Industries: Defense: Shipbuilding
Industries: Defense: War-Working Families
Industries: Defense: Women
Industries: Defense: Women in Arsenals
Industries: Meat and Poultry
Industries: Misc.
Industries: Misc.: Women
Insignia
Insignias, Medals, Seals
International Council of European Movement
Jews
Juvenile Delinquency
Ku Klux Klan
Labor: International Labor Organization
Landslides, Erosions, Cave-ins, etc.
Lawyers
League of Nations
Leap Year
Lend-Lease
Licensed Agency for Relief of Asia (L.A.R.A.)

Box PxS15
Life-Saving Equipment and Servicemen
Lighthouses
Liquor
Liquor Control: California
Literature, Language and Speech
Lynchings
Machinery (2)
Maneuvers: Armed Forces
Marines (2)
Marines: Equipment
Marines: Reserves
Marines: Women
Marriages
Mascots
Mayors
Medical Corps
Medical Corps: Field Hospitals
Mennonites
Merchant Marines and Maritime Service
Microfilm
Midgets
Military Aid, US
Military Police and Shore Patrol
Mining
Mining: Coal
Mining: Gold

Box PxS16
Missionaries
Models
Money
Moral Re-armament (MRA)
Mothers See: Parents and Grandparents
Mothers: Milk Bank
Movies
Movies: Awards
Movies: Awards: Academy Awards
Murders
Murders: 1947 Chicago Gangland Slaying
Murders: SF Butcher Slaying
Museums
Music
Music: Barbershop Quartets
Musical Instrument
Narcotics: National Ring Trafficking in Mexican Dope
Narcotics: SF Cherrito, Charles Narcotics Ring
Narcotics: SF Dope Ring Operated in Stardust Bar
Narcotics: SF Fillmore District Raid
Narcotics: SF Phillips Hotel Raid of Room
Narcotics: San Jose Narcotics Ring Raid
National Association for Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
National Defense, Department of
National Guard
National Guard: California
National League of Women Voters
National Recovery Administration (NRA)
National Women’s Party
Navy: Atlantic Patrol
Navy: Armed Guard
Navy: Demobilization
Navy: Fleet Epidemic
Navy: Guns, Anti-Aircraft
Navy: Hospital Corps
Navy: Houseboats
Navy: Pacific Patrol
Navy: Radio and Communications
Navy: Recreation
Navy: Reserves
Navy: Sailors and Misc. (2)
Navy: Schools
Navy: Seabees
Navy: Women Waves
Navy: Women Waves: Demobilization
Nazis
Nazis: Atrocities
Nazis: In America
Negroes

Box PxS17
News Summaries
Newspapers
Nudists
Nurses
Nurses: Army
Nurses: Army: Abroad
Nurses: Cadet Nurses
Nurses: Flight Nurses
Nurses: Navy
Nurses: Navy: Abroad
Office of Price Administration (OPA)
Office of Strategic Services
O.W.I. (Office of War Information)
Oil: Federal Trials
Oil & Gasoline
Olympics: 1940 & Previous
Olympics: 1948
Olympics: 1952
Olympics: 1956 & 1960
Organizations: S
Oslo Group
Overpasses & Underpasses
Pacifists
Pacts & Alliances
Paleontology
Pan-American
Pan American Highway
Panty Raids
Parades
Parents & Grandparents
Parks
Parks: National
Parks: National: Bryce Canyon
Parks: National: Glacier
Parks: National: Grand Canyon
Parks: National: Great Smoky
Parks: National: Kings Canyon
Parks: National: Lassen Volcanic
Parks: National: Mammoth Cave
Parks: National: Pinnacles
Parks: National: Rocky Mountain
Parks: National: Sequoia
Parks: National: Yellowstone
Parks: National: Yosemite
Parks: National: Zion

Box PxS18
Parks: State
Passion Players
Picketing
Pickpockets
Picnics, Barbecues, etc.
Poison Soda Case
Police: Auxiliary Police
Polygamy
Polls: Public Opinion
Post Office: Army
Post Office: Marines
Post Office: Navy
Post Office: V-Mail
Post War Planning
Prices
Prisons
Prisons: Alameda County Prison Farm
Prisons: Arizona
Prisons: Arkansas
Prisons: Colorado
Prisons: Georgia
Prisons: Illinois
Prisons: Indiana
Prisons: Kansas
Prisons: Michigan
Prisons: Minnesota
Prisons: Missouri
Prisons: Nebraska
Prisons: Nevada
Prisons: New Jersey
Prisons: New York
Prisons: Oakland Jail Break
Prisons: Oklahoma
Prisons: Organ
Prisons: Pennsylvania
Prisons: Parole, Parolees
Prisons: San Mateo Jail Break
Prisons: Tennessee
Prisons: Texas
Prisons: Washington State
Prisons: West Virginia
Prisons: Wyoming
Progressive Party
Prohibition
Prostitution
Puppets
Race Horses: A
Race Horses: Action Shots
Race Horses: B
Race Horses: C
Race Horses: D
Race Horses: E
Race Horses: F
Race Horses: G
Race Horses: H
Race Horses: Harness Racing
Race Horses: I
Race Horses: J-K
Race Horses: L
Race Horses: M-N
Race Horses: Nashua
Race Horses: Needles
Race Horses: O
Race Horses: P-Q
Race Horses: R
Race Horses: Sa-Sn
Race Horses: Sea Biscuit
Race Horses: Silky Sullivan
Race Horses: So-Sz
Race Horses: Swaps
Race Horses: T
Race Tracks: General
Race Tracks: Auto: Motor Speedway

Box PxS19
Race Tracks: Bay Meadows
Race Tracks: Golden Gate Fields
Race Tracks: Hollywood Park
Race Tracks: Santa Anita
Race Tracks: Tanforan
Races: Boats
Rackets
Radar
Radio and Microphone
Radio Intelligence Division
Radium
Railroads
Railroads: Engines
Railroads: Freedom Trains
Railroads: Historical Trains
Railroads: Pike’s Peak Sightseeing Train
Railroads: Safety
Railroads: Trains
Railroads: Trains: Freight
Railroads: Trains: French Merci
Railroads: Trains: Model Trains
Railroads: Trains: South Pacific Daylight
Railroads: Trainwrecks
Ranches
Rape
Rationing
Rationing: Black Market
Rationing: Gas
Rationing: Meat
Rationing: Point Rationing
Rationing: Shoes
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
Record Players, Recording Machines and Records
Refugees and Escapees
Refugees: Hungarian

Box PxS20
Relief
Republican Party
Republicans: 1952 Chicago National Convention
Rescues (2)
Rescuers: Kathy Fiscus
Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC): Army
Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC): Navy
Reservoirs
Resettlement Administration
Restaurants and Drive-Ins
Rezoning and Zoning
Rifle and Pistol Ranges
Riots
Robberies (2)
Robberies: Auto Theft
Robberies: Bank of America: Albany, CA
Robberies: Bay Area Walkie-Talkie Gang
Robberies: Berkeley Auto Theft (Police Shot)
Robberies: Brinks Inc. Armored Truck, Washington DC
Robberies: Granny Bank Bandit
Robberies: SF: American Trust Bank, 16th Street and Valencia
Robberies: SF: Arrow Auto Rental Holdup
Robberies: SF: Bank of America: Arguello and Geary
Robberies: SF: Bank of America: Haight and Fillmore
Robberies: SF: Bank of America: Powell and Market
Robberies: SF: Senator’s Drug Store Market Street
Robberies: SF: Bedspread Burglars
Robberies: SF: Lucky Market, 5th Avenue
Robberies: SF: Park Hotel
Robberies: SF: Paul de Vries Inc.
Robberies: SF: Polite Burglars Gang
Robberies: Sharp Park Grocery
Robberies: US Bureau of Engraving and Printing
Robots
Rockets and Guided Missiles
Rockets and Missiles A-L
Rockets and Missiles M-Z

**Box PxS21**
Rollerskating & Derby
Saboteurs & Spies
Saboteurs & Spies: Argentina Spy Ring
Saboteurs & Spies: Nazis
Safety First
Sanitation
Scholarships & Awards
Science: Atomic Energy: Photo and Data Theft
Science: Medical
Science: Medical: Venereal Diseases
Seaman’s Continuous Discharge Book
Secretaries
Sedition Case: 1941 & 1942
Ships: Argentine
Ships: Arizona, USS
Ships: Associated
Ships: Astrid
Ships: At-Az
Ships: Atlanta, USS
Ships: Atlantic (was Matsonia)
Ships: Atom Powered
Ships: Augusta, USS
Ships: Australia
Ships: Ba-
Ships: Barges
Ships: Battleships
Ships: Bb-Be
Ships: Bear
Ships: Belgium: Misc.
Ships: Bennington, USS (carrier)
Ships: Bf-Bk
Ships: Bl-Bm
Ships: Bn-Bz
Ships: Bon Homme Richard, USS
Ships: Boxer, USS
Ships: Brazil
Ships: Bremerton
Ships: Brooklyn
Ships: Ca-Cg
Ships: California Standard
Ships: Canada
Ships: Canada: Misc.
Ships: Canada: Noronic
Ships: Cape
Ships: Carnegie
Ships: Ch-Chz
Ships: Chateau Thierry
Ships: Cheliuskin
Ships: Chicago, USS
Ships: China
Ships: China Transport
Ships: City-
Ships: City of Flint
Ships: City of San Francisco

Box PxS22
Ships: Co-Cz
Ships: Coal Harbor
Ships: Coast Guard Cutters Persons
Ships: Colorado, USS
Ships: Columbia
Ships: Constellation
Ships: Constitution
Ships: Contender
Ships: Convoys (1941)
Ships: Coquet
Ships: Crash Boats (Army)
Ships: Cruisers
Ships: Culebra
Ships: Cynjo
Ships: Denmark
Ships: Destroyers
Ships: Di-Dz
Ships: Discovery
Ships: Dixie
Ships: Ea-El
Ships: Effie Morissey
Ships: Egypt
Ships: El Paso
Ships: Em-Ez
Ships: Endeavor I & II
Ships: England
Ships: England: A-B
Ships: England: Amethyst
Ships: England: Blairlogie
Ships: England: C-D
Ships: England: Convoys
Ships: England: Courageous
Ships: England: Cumberland
Ships: England: E-G
Ships: England: Furious
Ships: England: H-I
Ships: England: Hood
Ships: England: King George V
Ships: England: Lusitania (torpedoes May 7, 1915) (2 folders)
Ships: England: M-
Ships: England: Mauretania

Box PxS23
Ships: England: N-
Ships: England: O-
Ships: England: Olive Grove (sunk)
Ships: England: Orion (cruiser)
Ships: England: Orion (passenger)
Ships: England: Orsova
Ships: England: P-
Ships: England: Queen
Ships: England: Queen Elizabeth
Ships: England: R-
Ships: England: S-
Ships: England: Submersible
Ships: England: T-Z
Ships: England: Thetis (sunk 6/1/1939)
Ships: England: Truculent
Ships: England: Winkleigh
Ships: England: Yorkshire (sunk)
Ships: Ernie Pyle
Ships: Essex
Ships: Esso Baytown
Ships: Evanger
Ships: Exchange
Ships: Fa-Fz
Ships: Falcon
Ships: Ferry Boats
Ships: Finland
Ships: Fireboats
Ships: Fleet
Ships: France
Ships: France: A-B
Ships: France: C-G
Ships: France: H-J
Ships: France: Ile-Bourbon
Ships: France: K-P
Ships: France: Normandy
Ships: France: Q-Z
Ships: Franklin, USS (Aircraft carrier)
Ships: Fred C. Ainsworth
Ships: Freighters Misc.
Ships: Ga-Gn Misc.
Ships: Gausdal
Ships: General
Ships: General. A-L
Ships: General. Anderson (General AE Anderson)
Ships: General. Aultman (General DE Aultman)
Ships: General. Black (General Wm. M. Black)
Ships: General. Blatehford (General RM Blatehford)
Ships: General. Breckinridge (General JC Breckinridge)
Ships: General. Brewster (General WA Brewster)
Ships: General. Buckner (General Simon B Buckner)
Ships: Humel-Humel
Ships: Idaho, USS
Ships: Idle Hour “Ketch”
Ships: Idrabmol
Ships: India
Ships: Iris
Ships: Iroquois, SS [See Also: Ships. Hospital “Solace”]
Ships: Italian A-Z
Italian Misc.
Ships: Italy “California”

Box PxS 24
Ships: Japan
Ships: Japan: A-M
Ships: Japan: Asama Maru
Ships: Japan: Chickbu Maru
Ships: Japan: Jane Christenson
Ships: Japan: Janidore
Ships: Japan: Kenkoku Maru
Ships: Japan: Misc. (2 folders)
Ships: Japan: N-Z
Ships: Japan: Tatuta Maru
Ships: K-Km
Ships: Kearny
Ships: Kn-Kz
Ships: Korea
Ships: La-Ln
Ships: Mo-Mz
Ships: Mohawk
Ships: Mon Lei
Ships: Sao-Saz Misc.
Ships: Saporoea (Dutch freighter)
Ships: Saratoga, USS
Ships: Sb-Sd
Ships: Se-Sg
Ships: Sea Scouts
Ships: Seaplane Tenders
Ships: Seattle, USS
Ships: Sequoia
Ships: Sh-Sk
Ships: Shamrock (Yacht)
Ships: Shangi-la
Ships: Shaw, USS
Ships: Shawnee
Ships: Siberiakov
Ships: Sinaloa (Tropic Cruise)
Ships: Sindri
Ships: Sl-Sn
Ships: So-
Ships: Sp-Ss
Ships: Spanish
Ships: Sparrows Pt. (Shipwreck)
Ships: Squalus (Renamed Sailfish)

Box PxS25
Ships: St-
Ships: Star of England
Ships: Star of Peru
Ships: Su-Sz
Ships: Submarines
Ships: Submarines. 0-9 (Sunk)
Ships: Submarines. Atomic
Ships: Submarines. Chasers (Antisubmarine boats, Submarine tenders)
Ships: Submarines. Nautilus
Ships: Sweden
Ships: Sweden “Gripsholm”
Ships: T-Ta
Ships: Tai Ping
Ships: Talisman
Ships: Talofa
Ships: Tamiahua
Ships: Tane (Ketch to South Seas)
Ships: Te-
Ships: Tennessee, USS
Ships: Te Repunga
Ships: Tf-Th
Ships: Ti-Tf
Ships: Tira
Ships: Titanic (Dissters)
Ships: Torpedo Boats
Ships: Transports
Ships: Ts-Tz
Ships: Tugboats
Ships: V-
Ships: W-Wa
Ships: Walter Jennings
Ships: Wander Bird
Ships: Wanderlust
Ships: Washington (USS Mt Vernon, Army transport)
Ships: Wb-Wh
Ships: West
Ships: West Mahwah
Ships: Westfalen
Ships: Wi-
Ships: Windward
Ships: Wing On
Ships: Wj-Wz
Ships: X-Z
Ships: Yachts Misc.
Ships: Yankee
Ships: Yorktown I & II (Aircraft carrier)
Ships: Yosemite
Ships: Yukon
Ships: Zaca

**Box PxS26**
Shortages and Hoarding
Shortages and Hoarding: Food
Shows and Expositions
Shows and Expositions: Art Shows
Shows and Expositions: Art Shows: Young Children’s
Silicosis
Silver
Skiing
Smoking
Soccer
Social Security
Socialists
Souvenirs
Spies
Spies: Canadian Spy Ring
Sports
Sports: Action (2)
Sports: Auto Racing
Sports: Equipment
Stadiums: Brave’s Field
Stadiums: Comiskey Park
Stadiums: Madison Square Garden
Stadiums: Municipal Stadium
Stadiums: Olympic Coliseum (LA)
Stadiums: P-Z
Stadiums: Soldier’s Field
Stadiums: Stanford University
Stadiums: UC Berkeley
Stadiums: Wrigley Field
Stadiums: Yankee
Stamps
States: Jefferson, Seceding State
Stock Markets
Stowaway
Subway Fare Theft: NY
Surplus Foods
Surplus Properties
Surveys
Swimming
Strikes: 1943
Strikes: 1944
Strikes: 1945
Strikes: 1946(3)

Box PxS27
Strikes: 1947
Strikes: 1947: Nationwide Telephone Strike
Strikes: Auto
Strikes: Auto: GM Fisher Body Plant 1939
Strikes: Coal Miners: Harlan County 1939
Strikes: Coal Miners: 1941
Strikes: Coal Miners: 1943
Strikes: Colorado
Strikes: Defense
Strikes: Defense: Federal Shipbuilding and Drydock Company
Strikes: New York
Strikes: South Carolina
Strikes: Washington State
Strikes: Wisconsin
Strikes: WPA
Tampa Police Flogging
Tattooing
Taxes
Taxes: Income: Federal Grand Jury Investigation
Teachers
Telephones (3)
Telephoto and Teletype
Television: Color Television
Tennessee Valley Authority
Third Termers
Tidal Waves
Tin
Toys
Track
Trade
Traffic: Drunk Driving
Traffic: Hit and Run
Transportation: Autos (3)
Transportation: Autos: Buick
Transportation: Autos: Cadillac
Transportation: Autos: Chevrolet
Transportation: Autos: Chrysler
Transportation: Autos: De Soto
Transportation: Autos: Dodge

**Box PxS28**
Transportation: Autos: Edsel
Transportation: Autos: Ford
Transportation: Autos: Frazer
Transportation: Autos: Hudson
Transportation: Autos: Kaiser
Transportation: Autos: La Salle
Transportation: Autos: Lincoln
Transportation: Autos: Mercury
Transportation: Autos: Mobilgas Economy Run
Transportation: Autos: Nash
Transportation: Autos: Oldsmobile
Transportation: Autos: Packard
Transportation: Autos: Plymouth
Transportation: Autos: Pontiac
Transportation: Autos: Studebaker
Transportation: Autos: Tucker
Transportation: Autos: Willys
Transportation: Trucks
Travel
Trophies: Sports
Trophies: Football
United Crusader
UNICEF (United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund)
United Nations Organization (UNO)
UNO: Anniversaries
UNO: Atomic Energy Commission
UNO: Commissions and Committees
UNO: Economic and Social Council
UNO: General Assembly
UNO: General Assembly: London
UNO: General Assembly: Paris
UNO: Inter-Governmental Maritime Consultative Org. (IGMCO)
UNO: New York Session at Hunter’s College
UNO: Proposed Permanent Sites
UNO: Security Council Session at Lake Success, NY
UNO: Security Council Session at Paris
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation Association (UNRRA)
United Press
US Military Aid to Latin America
Universal Military Training

Box PxS29
Vacations
Vandalism
Veterans: Civil War and WWI
Veterans: Disabled, WWI and WWII
Veterans: Organization
Veterans: Rehabilitation
Veterans: Students
Veterans: Women
Veterans: WWII
Vice
Victory Volunteers
Vienna Choir Boys
Voice of America: Overseas Broadcast
Wage Stabilization Board
War (2)
War: Correspondents and Photographers
War: North Atlantic Security Pact
War: Psychological Warfare
War: Scotland: War Prep
War: Spain
War: Spain: Loyalists
War: Summaries
War: War Brides
War: War Brides: Australian and New Zealand
War: War Brides: Canadian
War: War Brides: England
War: War Brides: France
War: War Brides: India
War: War Brides: Japanese
War: War Brides: Russian
War: War Brides: US
War: War Labor Board
War: War Manpower Commission
War: WWI
War: WWII
War: WWII: Allied Invasion: Preparation
War: WWII: Allied Invasion: US Reaction
War: WWII: Germans Surrender
War: WWII: Japanese Peace Treaty Signing, SF
War: WWII: Japanese Surrender
War: WWII: Japanese Surrender: AEF Reaction
War: WWII: Japanese Surrender: Announcement
War: WWII: Japanese Surrender: Foreign Reaction
War: WWII: Japanese Surrender: Negotiations
War: WWII: Japanese Surrender: New York Celebration
War: WWII: Japanese Surrender: US Reaction and Celebration

**Box PxS30**

War: WWII: US Prisoners
War: WWII: US Prisoners: Japan: Liberated
War: WWII: US Prisoners: Repatriated
War: WWII: War Crimes: Commissions and Trials: Germans: Executions
War: WWII: War Crimes: Commissions and Trials: Germans: Trials
War: WWII: War Crimes: Commissions and Trials: Italy
War: WWII: War Crimes: Commissions and Trials: Japan
War: WWII: War Crimes: Commissions and Trials: Executions
War: WWII: War Crimes: Commissions and Trials: Prep
War: WWII: War Picture Summary
Water Sports
Weapons
Weather
Weather: 1952—
Weather: California
Weather: Dust Storms and Droughts
Weather: Pacific Coast Storms and Floods
Weather: San Francisco
Weather: Snow and Ice
Weather: Storm Warnings
Who Am I? (Unidentified Persons)
Wind Instrument Ensemble
Women: Guards: Sentries
Women in Industry
Worker’s Alliance
“World Affairs Are Your Affairs” SF News
World Affairs Council of Northern California
World Conference of Intellectuals 1948
World Economic Conference
WPA Graft Quiz
WPB
Wrestling
Youth